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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. WASHINGTON ' FIBIDCMRIGINATED AT

«*T«WK.NMAD. .

Chicago, Illinois 10/9/U7 10/6,9/U7

LOUIS CAJ.I’AGNA, with aliases, et al

'
- FILJC NO. 5Q“19U

'

HDKmTW<ADS»y J^7CZ
ALaiUIL

CMARACT*R Or CASK

BRIBi^RT

PAROLE MATTEJIS

.ipY NPPSIS OF FACTS:
^

Att ention: Assistant Director A. ROSEN

•'Kb

I

U'y?'*

ATTROVeO AND
FOWWAHPCPy

CHARLOn5^AI3PAGNA states she knows of no meeting being

held at BeWien Springs, Michigan, relative, to parole

matter* Maintains she on:></ visited PAUL^ILLON at 3t,

Louis, iiissouri with respect to this matter;^ Denies

knoy/ing Governor GRliEN of Illinois, HARRY*aS^H

,

y^.jAX>VH>LL . _

or DEIPSEI. Acquainted with no one living in Ligonier,

^India^d^* Maintains she seldom visited Michigan farm -

^!zdurin^\|iusband‘6 incarceration. LOUIS CAMPAGHA also

<^deniej?^knowing Governor GRi^KN, HARRY ASH, MAX\'/EIjL or

JOHN Public Administrator of

^^llinoic, states he pai'ticipated in no manner whatsoever

coin anyii^eeting with respect to the parole matter. Denies

*~receiv^g any call from Berien Springs, Michigan, with

^respect- to parole matter* Denies any knowledge of parole
,

^^ntil subsequent to newspaper publicity* Denies ever

discussing parole matter with Governor GREEN. Maintains

,he has never, visited Berien Springs, Michigan, or

vicinity at any time* ERV/IN W. ROET*IER, President,

Chicago Bar Association, stated he in no way participated

in parole matter* Admits acquaintance with PAUL DeLUCIA ^
rvAT?>Tli’'n h<a-inf» unrirorjnhprf hv anvone or a i

V^' •'V»^

only. ROEiMER denies being approached by anyone or

approaching anyone relative to parole matter* RO0.1ER *^
disclaims acquaintance with Attorney HUGHES of Dallas,

Texas. Governor GRSSI'I states there was no truth to the

allegation that a meeting was held in the home of subjegV^^^

CAMPAGNA at Berien Springs, Michigan which he attend^idy.*^**^

and states it was **utterly ridiculous*" Dis^J^aarJRS any

(knowledge of what HARRY ASH may have done'^ih parole matter
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.r DWEJHT H^CdR^N, Governor of tha State of Illinois, was interviewed at
' his suite. Roan 1718, Union League Club, Chicago, on October 9, 1947, by

, SAC GECKGE R. HC SWAIN and ASAC RICHARD N, HOSTENY. He was apprised by

Jig SWAIN of the fact that this Bureau was conducting the investigation
'

in this matter st the specific ’request and instructions of the Attorney

General and that among the allegations wo had received regarding this

matter was the one from an anonymous source that Governor GREEN at a meeting

.
- - allegedly held in the home of subject LOUIS CAMPAGNA at Berrien Springs,

Mich*, instructed HARRY ASH, Superintendent of the Illinois Crime Prevention

Commission, to act as parole adviser for the subjects or at least one of

them. It was explained by Mr. MC SWAIN that ?re had received this allegation

and that it was our desire to furnish Governor GREEN with the opportunity of

making any statement regarduig this allegation that he so desired.

** Govei^nor GREEN replied that there was no truth in the allegation and that it

‘ was ‘‘utterly ridiculous”; that he could not imagine how such an allegation

originated* He stated that he did not, of course, know what HARRY ASH may have

done in this matter ard consequently could not speak for Mr* ASH* He

expressed his appreciation for the Bureau* s coming to him regarding this

allegation and for the opportunity to reply to it*

i
i



|cago File 58-194

by Special Agents

On October 9, 1947, JOHN T. pn^PSEY, Public Administrator of the

State of Illinoic, v-as interviewed at his office, 11 South LaSalle Street,

Room 324, Chicago, Illinois* DFliPlEY advised Agents that he had partici-

pated in no manner whatsoever vdth respect to the parole matter presently

under investigation by this office. He stated he was first aware of the

parol€-s after the publicity in the local newspapers* DniPGIIY denied over

having been in Berrien Springs, Fichifau or having ever been in the vicinity

of that part of A^i.ohigan, He claimed t?(o only time he had visited in the

State of Michigan was when he was vacationing in the morthern peninsula

of t|iat state years ago.

DEIi/iPSEY was then specifically questioned as to whether he had

received a telephone call from Berrien J^prings, Michigan, and he stated

there was no occasion for a telephone call from Berrien Springs, Michigan

or vicinity or anywhere else in the Gtei c of Michigan in connection with
the above parole matter. He emphatically denied ever discussing the parole

matter vvlth anyone prior to the local nei-rspaper publicity. He did admit,

however, having discussed this matter after the paroles were publicized with
one liARRY ASH, parole advisor for fniAFilihS GIOE, DiilPSbY stated that after

ASH testified before the Congressional Committee, ASH personally had

contacted him and told him the details of the testimony given before the

Congressional Committee and assured DHv’psEY that everything was proper and

that he was guiltless* DHjIPSEY stated he did not know in advance that

iiiiiiKi Aon was to be a parole advisor ann that he had Only learned about
this from the local newspapers.

DEMPSET was again questioned as to whether he was aware of any

meeting having taken place in Berrien Springs, Michigan, and he denied

knowing that there was any meeting, and if there was such a meeting, it was

withoHit, his knowledge*

DmPSny was questioned as to whether he was acquainted with anyone
•u,. 4-U^

Wiip AMUta 1/AVULfTT ». 1 1 ^ #<•.«- —vj jyjLnuk>ii:jjjuu xvgci j.ji wjii 4~>4. gvxm-o j, , aa4U^cui.;WWW- ,

of no MAXWELL from Indiana but v/as acquainted with D0N^/iAX7iTLL, Meuiaging

Editor of the Chicago Daily Tribune. He believed that uON MAXViKLL original-

ly came from the State of Indiana, but oduld not apprise Agents as to the
exact location. He stated, hov/over, tliat he is personally acquainted with
the background of Governor GREEN of Illinoi8<faid "^ihat he knows .Governor, CRKEN
birth place was Ligonier, Indiana* .*

^ y ^ • mo - Z



DSAPSKf again emphatically deiucd having ever been contacted by

anyone at any time or at any place in connection with the parole matter up

to and including the date of the interview by Agents, He was specifically

questioned if Governor GKEEN had ever contacted him with respect to the

parole matter or with respect to the parole advisors of any of the parolees

under investigation, and he reiterated his denial*

DE15PSEY was requested to keep this interview in confidence, and he

assured Agents he would. He even thanked Agents for the opportunity given

him by the FBI to make personolly a denial of any knov^ledge he may have in

connection with instant matter*

j

i
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Chicaco File 68-194

The followinr investip'fttion was oondbjicted by Special Agents

ERV/IN Tjy ROEMER, President of the Chicago Bar Association and

member of the law firm of Gardner, Carton and Iiouglas, 33 South Clark

Street, Room 1430, Chicago, was interviewed on October 9, 1947, at v/hioh

time he stated ho has in no way ever participated in any manner in the

parole matter presently under investigation* He stated h© was aoouainted

vdth only one of the parolees, namely FAiJL Dti LUCIA, whom he refers to as

PAUL RICCA* K0EJ''L3^ explained that an accident occurred in an elevator in

one, of the dovoitowi buildings on Vilabash Avenue in Chicago at which tme
PAUL RICCA was a rider, RICCA allegedly experienced some injury in the

acci dent and entered a suit against the insurance company that R0H4IR

represented. The suit is still pending* ROEMER went on to explain that

this is the only connection he has ever had with RICCA, and is not ao-

Quainted with any of the other parolees other than what he has read in the

newspapers*

ROil/IIK denied having ever been approached by anyone relative to

this parole matter at any time* He stated he has no information whatsoever

regarding this parole natter other than what he has read in the local

newspapers*

RCEl^Ib.K vas questi oned if he was acquainted with an attorney by

the name of Hl’GiliS from Dellas, Texas* He stated ho did not know any

attorney named HUGHES in Dallas, Texas or any other place in Texas*

RQU.nR was requested to keep this interview in oonfidonoe and he

assured Agents that he would* • •

‘
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yestipiatlon was conducted by Special Agents
on October 0, 1947, at Berrien Springs, Hie ^ 7

CHARLOTTE CAMPAGNA T/as reinterviewed at their farm home at Berrien Springs,

Michigan,' at which time she was questioned relative to an alleged meeting '

sv hsld at Berrien Springs,' at which meeting Governor GREEN of Illinois was

supposed to have attended.' She stated she knew nothing of such a meeting

being bald in Berrien- Springs and emphatically stated she never attended * - ,

a meeting with anyone at any time, except her one visit to PAUI^DILLON at

St. Louis, Missouri, in connection with the parole matter. She denied that

there was ever any meeting whatsoever at Berrien Springs, Michigan, or anywhere

else, to her knowledge, with respect to this parole matter.

She stated she has never met Governor GREEN,' HARRY ASH, MAriVELL or a party

by th^ name of DE21PSEY. She stated she does not know who MAX\^»ELL or DEMPSEY
might be. The only thing she knows about Governor GREEN and HARRY ASH is

what she has read in the Chicago newspapers, and she has never discussed the

parole matter with anyone except PAUL DILI»0N, as she had previously stated and

which was previously reported. She stated she has never been in Ligonier,

Indiana, in Terre Haute, Indiana, or anj’- other town in connection with the

parole matter, and the only place to which she had traveled was St. Louis,

V Missouri, as indicated above. She indicated^ she was not acquainted with
anyone* living in Ligonier, Indiana.

'

LOUIS CAMPAGNA, who was present at the time of the interview, stated he did

not krtbw any of the above individuals named and only knew Governor GREEN and

HARRY ASH from what he had read in the newspapers. He stated that he did
- not know who UA3CV<ELL or DEMPSEY might be.

CKARLOITS CAMPAGNA stated that during her husband ^s incarceration, she seldom

visited the Berrien Springs, Michigan, farm, as it brought back unpleasant

memories and she only visited the farm whenever it was absolutely necessary
to pay tbills •

f
-

Both CHARLOTTE and LOUIS CAIvIPAGNA were quite surprised that Agents should travel

to Berrien Springs to inquire about the alleged meeting. They thought
Agents were being facetious in asking about such a meeting occurring in Berrien

' MLXWAiJLgCiiA^ WAUUSl v W. K/J. 0.0.

.
^

alleged^ had attended. Both stated, "You*re joking,” about this matter.
Both said that this whole idea was absurd and ^ndered who else 's . name would
be "dragged 'i.nto the mess' pxt.** ^ ^ . > '

?
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Both CHARLOTTE and LOUIS CAMPAONA iwere requested not to discuss T.ith anyone

the alleged fact that Governor GREEN had attended a meeting at Berrien

Springs* They 'were requested not to discuss the details of this interview

with anyone, and both stated that they would not repeat anything relative

to this interview or tte meeting supposedly held at Berrien Springs, Michigan.

PENDING-
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TrATTwnrpT ADtrn t T?'Ar>eU 11 V UlL^

THE CHICAGO OFFICE

At Chicago, Illinois i
•'

. .
* »

Will consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH I, BULG131, I3U North ’

f.

Clark Street, after interview with ANTHOI^ ACCARIX) concerning the use of his p

name by ACGARDO, and for‘ any information in connection with instant paroles.

At River Forest, Illinois ;

Will interview ANl’HONY ACCARDO, I33i^ North Ashland Avenue, in regard to his
using the name of JOSEPH I. BULGER while visiting DeLUCiA and CAMPAG^^IA while

*

they were incarcerated at Leavenworth*

Will also interview ACCARDO* for any knowledge he may have in connection with a
the securing of the paroles of these subjects.

THE DETROIT OFFICE

/«-»*

One copy of this report is being furnished the Detroit Office for information
relative to the interview conducted in their territory on October 6, I9h7,
with,GHARLOa“IE CAMPAGNA, wife of subject LOUIS CAIGPAGNA. The Bureau tele-
phon4.calIy contacted the Chicago Office and requested that CHARLOTTE CAl.IPAGNA
be reinterviewed immediately, whereupon Agents of the Chicago Office learned
that she was still in Berien Springs
proceeded there and interviewed her*

WlCh"? _ Cnrf - QC a /•I'f* o /'ruiavvw* w* ,

\ r..;
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-PENDING- _
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
P'onn 2'?o. 1
This CASE ORICINATEO AT V/ASHI?JjTON field ' FIU£NO. 5S-194

>•
CI-IICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATS WHEN MADE

IOA3/47

PEBIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

10/11,13/47

LOUIS CAltPAGILI, V4V3.J ET AL

REIKJRT MADE BY

.SMsaind

CHARACTER OF CASS

BRIBIIPJ

PAROLE MATTER

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
^-0

o

CO
o

r^.

•ct

CJ'
LiJ
cr

Persons who contributed cash collateral for bonds of
subjects intorvier/ed, ICaintain these contributions
vere made because of friendship with the subjects or
at the request of mutual friends* Subject DeLUCIA
pers9nally furnished ^2^1,000.00 wliich was put up by
JACt^tfeSLlAN* These witnesses deny that any pressure
or c|dercion was brought to bear in connection with
theoecui’ing of this collateral. Rctiu'nod to them
aft<Jj^ subjects were sentenced.Mth the exception of
onoijjitness who received a feo of $250.00 for his
con^ibution of $10,000.00^ None of tho remaining
witnesses interviewed recoiled any interest or bonuses
on Sie cash advances. All /deny contributing any addi-
tioHal funds in behalf of^ubjects for any purpose
with the exception of JOE'^ORI'JGOID, a local gambler,
who stated "Maybe I put up the same amount (referriiig
to »/ILLIE*>ilCEM‘II), maybe loss, maybe more. I might
Ijave borrowed money from friends to help a friend.
Anything to keep a fi’iend from having to stay in any
longer than is necessary.*' CORNGOLD declined to
elaborate or make anyfurther statements concerning
tills matter. ROBERT iTTTROiJE, Y/ard Cociriitteenan, 26th
iVani, advised no blood shed in any wards during Wovoui-
ber, 194o elections to his knowledge. Stated only
ivard wherein Republican vote dropped during same eled^^’w^'^^TTpy

tion was 20tb Ward and that cooperation might have
existed in this ward between Republicans and/D6moFrats"
but that reason was the trading of political Jobs betv/een
parties not the release of subjects from penitentiary.
CRJVRIFsVlSCIiETTI denies any knowledge of manner in Y/hicli

suyect.qfti^iitiied their paroles. Denies interceding (fojiiiUl

. .•2 - Washington Fi
4 Chioagp^(^

ptC.S .1947

T—EX4
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Chicago File 58-194

them either T?ith respect to obtaining their transfer
from Atlanta Penitentiary or in obtaining a nolle

prosequi of a mail fraud indictment*
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‘ - TABLE or COI.^ITO

ANTHONI CAPEZIO

GEORGE E. CHRISTOS

JOE

'CHARLES FISCHETTI • « • • • »• •'•

GARAFOLA . • . • 10-11

\yiLLIB HEEHEY •
11-12

NATE JACOBS

ROBERT PETTiONE

DOROTHY PIERCE • • • >, 7

RALPH PIERCE • • • •„ r • .•.'7

JOin^ SCA]^IUN

RUDOLPH SV/A?eON

JACK 10

LOUIS VOLIN . . . 13
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Chicago File 58-194

REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Y.^as’augton Field dated September 22, 1947*

Report of Special Agentl|imm|^HH|||||||^|^datecl October

11, 1947 at Chicago, Illinois. .

'
‘
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DETAILS; AT CIgCAGO, ILLINOIS ^
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le' following’ nas dictated by Special Agen ^7
ANTHONY (TOUGH TONY^CAPEZIO, a knm«i member of the CAPONE-GUZIK Gang,

^oago, reside>»t 10U5 Ashland Avenue, ^ver lorest,
„

has an unUsted telephone number. Forest 3671, ana uses the alxa.^ .ilEBBER.

On October 11, 19l<7, pursuant to information that he tod furnished 326,^0

bond money in 19lt3, at whicli time the four CATONE hoodlums were at liberty,

CAPEZIO was interviewed e He admitted to Special ^ ^ / .

writer that he had furnished the above amount for bond ^ch enabled the

four parolees to have a few days liberty i^i^ago. The ga^

this contribution which was handled by according to

and was returned to him. He denied having been approached for funds in

the present matter; however, he volunteered the information that, if re-

quested, he would contribute . '
...

;

•
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GEORGE E^^HRISTOS was interviewed by Special Agents
m October 11, 1947*

GEORGE E, CHRISTOS, 1823 51st Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, stated he posted a

$10,000 bond for subject CAMPAGNA by cashier *3 check drawn on the First
‘ National Bank of Chicago sometime during March, 1943. CHRISTOS advised that

the money was from his atm personal funds and he was requested to place this

bond for CAMPAGNA by a person other than CAMPAGNA whose identity he does not

recall at the present time. He stated that at that time he was operating the

4B11 Club in Cicero, Illinois- The bond was paid for by check and. to the

best of his recollection, took the check to an attorney in Chicago, whose

name he does not recall but it may have been Attorney JOE BULGER, who in turn
placed the bond with a bonding company in Chicago. He could not recall the

name of the bonding company. CHRISTOS received a receipt for the money
but dqes not recall the conversation or circumstances surrounding his posting

• of the $10,000 bond for CAMPAGNA. He stated he was repaid the $10,000 bond
by a check after CAMPAGNA was^ sentenced to the Atlanta Penitentiary* He

’denies receiving any profit, fee or commission for posting the bond, stating
he did it aj a personal favor for OAIS^AGNA, whom he Imew only as a customer

at the 4811 Club in Cicero, Illinois.

... r;
-

CHRISTOS denied knowing Attorney EUGETJE BoRNSTEIN or ai^ of the subjects in
this ciase, with the exception of CAMPAGNA, He denied also ary connection
whatsoever with CAiffAGNA or ary of the other parolees since 1943 and denies
fumishLng'aiy funds to Attorney BERNSTEIN for the income tax settlement of
CAHPAG^.or any other subjects involved in this case. He stated he did not
gave any assistance in any aaniBr to any of the other subjects in this case.

O':, 'if y

# I
‘
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Chicago File 56*194

jtober 13, 1947, Mr. JOE CORN GOLD -was interviewed at

Road, Cicero, Illinois, by Special Agentsf^
CORNGOLD advised that he had at no time furnished any

to be used for the purpose of a bond for lOQIS CAMPAGNA. or^
any of the other subject parolees at the time of their arrest in 1943* He

stated that he had nothing to do with effecting the paroles of subject parolees,

that he did not raise any money to be used for the payment of bribes or for
rr<a >«/4n *n i-v ^ KiA 'n fT r\^ o4Lih’f.£> C

he knows nothing of any improper activities in connection- with the proc\iring

of the paroles of subject parolees. . ^ ,

In regard to the raising of the money to be used to pay off the government 's

income tax claim against LOUIS CAMPAGNA and other subject parolees, CORNGOLD h

stated that he would not discuss that matter at the present time. Mr. CORNGOLD^

was specifically told that it was known to Agents that his partner had put up

$10,000.00 to be used in paying off the governments income tax claim against
T rviTT c r.\ \rD(» <~!XT a.MWA axoffA. t/rx nrSEWj'lAT n w^MiTr} r»o4 A y*m fiaryV +.Vi^ o Viii+WV/AHl A ^0*^ * » Mft «AWA '

Stated that "ifeybe I put up the saime amount, maybe less, maybe more. I might

have borrowed money from friends to help a friend. Anything to keep a friend

from having to stay in any longer than is necessary."

TVhen asked when would be the right time to talk about this matter, he stated

don’t know. Maybe tomorrow, maybe next week, maybe next month. Xou fellows

probably know better than I but not now.”

T4. 4 ^ 4.^ ^^4-.VW Vl.i» V Mir f'/WA'.l njlTT) 4 e> c orx+.1v +>ia TMiT»+.nfiT» rtf* V.T T.T.T P, tfRrKKYV W4 ^ .X. ,
..J,

, V w w* A V V** V. ^ ^

in a bookie establishment and tavern operated at the above set out address

and hejf*efers to LOUIS CAUPAC^A as his former partner. >

-3-
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investigation was conducted by Special Agent

CHARIES FISCHETTI was interviewed at his apartment. No. 31CX) lake Shore Drive • ,

FISCHETTI admitted that he was friendly with PAUL DeLUCIA and the ramaining

: . subjects in instant case* He denied that he had ever requested Attorney GEORGE
*- ^ WUJT or anyoiie else to intercede on behalf of the subjects to secure a transfer

' tor them from the Atlanta Penitentiary to Leavenworth# He further denied that

he had ever requested ar^ne to intercede on their behalf with reference to

the mail fraud indictment that had been brought against the subjects#

FISCHETTI stated that he was completely ignorant of how subjects secured their

^ parole# He denied that he had contributed any money towards making their bond

or requested anyone else to do so# He stated that he knew nothing about any
money being paid to obtain tho^r parole and further stated that he personally
knew nothing more than ba read in the papers oonceming this matter*



58-194
JPCD/go

The following ’ invest ras connoted by Special Agentsj^
NAT^^ACOBS of the Nate Jacobs and Company Insurance, 209 West Jackson

Boulevard, Chicago, was interviewed October 13, 1947 and he states he /

furnished $2500*00 of a $5000.00 bond for subject RALPH PIERCE on or /
about April 8, 1943. JACOBS states the remaining $2500*00 was given^im
by SAM^raCHILD of Chicago, Illinois, for a $5000.00 bond for RALPH^IERCE.
JACOBS states he then took the $5000.00 and secured a cashier *s check frcHn .

the Industrial National Bank in the amount of $5000*00, Check No* 4l794>

and took the money to the ^erican Casualty Company of Chicago, Illinois,'

for handling of the bond* JACOBS advised that at the time he secured the

bond he did not know RALPH PIERCE personally but has since met him.

JACOBS states he furnished the $2500.00 of the $5000*00 bond at the

specific request of SAM ROTHCHILD and performed this act only as a
personal favor to HOTHCHILD and received nothing in return*

• -i

JACOBS advised he received a receipt for his share of the $5000*00 bond
and that the money was repaid him in cash about one year after he posted
the bond and received the c^sh from SAL! ROTHCHILD* The bonding company
refunded the entire $5000.00 possibly two weeks ago* ' JACOBS states that

the entire proceeds of this check were turned over to HARRl RUSSELL, at

the direction of SAi: ROTHCHILD. JACOBS cannot account for or explain
the delay in the bonding company’s refunding of the $5000*00* He states
that HARRY RUSSELL and DAVE RUSSELL at one time had an interest in

Russell’s Bar and Grill, State and Van Buren Streets, Chicago, Illinois.

JACOBS denies knowing Attorney EUGEME BERNSTEIN personally and just
rece^^tly heard of him due to the fact that BERi'ISTEIN is handling some
property and JACOBS is handling the insurance on this property. JACOBS
states he would not know him if he were to see him on the street and has

never been introduced to him. He denies knowing any of the other subjects

in this case, and denies contributing in any manner, shape or form to
a fund either known or unknovm and denies assisting in any manner with
the income tax settlement cases of the subjects^ in this case* '

S^ ^ CT'UO -
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inve5hij;:ation was conducted by Special Agent
October 13, 1947.

ROBERT PETROIJE, 1425 V/est Grand, Chicago, was interviewed at his office in
^ the 26th Ward Republican Organization, 636 North Racine, Chicago. He advised
-.that he had no knowledge of any blood shed in any of the wards during the
November, 1946, election and that he had no knowledge of any cooperation bet-ween

the Republican and Democratic parties in his ward during this same election,
lie stated that the records show that fiis v/ard increased the Republican vote by
2% during the election. PETROfE advised that only one ward to his knowledge
had had a large decrease in Republican vote during the November, 1946, election
and that was the 20th VJard. He stated that he did not believe this was due to

• any cooperation between the Republicans and Democrats in an effort to secure the
release of the subjects from the penitentiary but it was his opinion that the
cooperation was for the purpcso of trading political jobs. He stated that he had
no knowledge nor had lie heard any rumors of any irregularities in respect to
securing the paroles by the subjects and that he had heard of no bribery payments
in the subjects* behalf* PETf’OI/E stated he knew subject GIOE and HAPJaf ASH
because of the fact that they both resided in his ward in the past and both worked

_ for FRED ERICCSON, former iVard Committeernan of the 26th Ward*

jp 1
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The following was dictated by.lowing

f »r^TT»n/<DORO'mY, PIERCE, wife of RAIPH PIERCE, who resides at 7743 South

Merrill. Cfii'aASTQ . wrs interviewed on Ootober 11, 1947, by Special Agents
She recalled having posted a

1,000 cashier's chock to apply 5TW?W^Tely on the bail of RAXPH PIERCE*

She pro diced a receipt for the cashier's check reflecting that it was issued

by the national Bank of ^’de Park, Chicago, for |12,000 payable to DOROTHY

PIERCE and given to the Aaerioan Casualty Coanpany# The sura involved was
derived fpom the personal funds of DCROTHY and RALPH PIERCE* Mrs* PIERCE
stated she had not been requested to post bondon behalf of any other de-

fendants* Subsequent to the dismissal of the case against PIERCE, she was

reimbursed in that amount but was unable to recall whether the money was

received from JOSEPH I« BULGER, attorney, with whom she originally de-

posited the cashier's cheok, or by a bonding company*

Both Mr* and Mrs*’ PIERCE denied euiy knowledge of the tax contribu-
tions subsequently made on behalf of CA7A1AGHA and DeLUCIA, and both stated
they had no information whatsoever oonoerniug possible bribery or other ir-

regularities*

’ RALPH PIERCE admitted he presently operates a handbook but do- 1

dined to furnish his business address* ^

/ V

a" ... r ^ ,
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Tho followiiag was dictated by

JOHlTj(SCAniAK, 7458 South Prairie, Chicago, was iinterviewed alone
on October 10, 1947, in the law offices of SOi R > and IS^VraimiAK.
Washington. Room 1717. Chicago^ by Special A^ent

^ SCAKLAIT explained he has been assooiated in the race track busi*
ness for many years, previously having been associated with JOHN J.'TlYKCH,

representative of MO£^iinN6£2RG* At the present time SCANLAN is associated
with Arlington Park and Washington Park raoa tracks* As a result of his
racing interests, SCANLAN developed the friendship of RALPH PIERCE, book-
maker* SCANIAN advised that he posted a $5,000 cashier *s check at the re-
quest of PIERCE to be applied on the bail of PIERCE* None of the other co-

defendants were ever known by SCAIJLAN. The money involved represented the
personal funds of SCANIAN, and the cashier's check was left with JOSEPH I*

BULGER, attorney* SCANIAN was of the opinion that he received a receipt
from BULGER* Subsequently, SCANIAN was reimbiursed in that, amount by a

surety company and signed various documents believed to have been receipts*

B

i

'

'
\

t

i

SCANLAN insisted that he was never approached to assist in the
inoome tax contribution on behalf of CAjIPAGNA or BeLUCIA, both of irtnom

are mknown to SCANIAN* Similarly, he advised he has no information in-

dicatljQg possible bribery or other irregularities*
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The following was dictated by ^ ^ ^
RUDOLFfTsViANSON, general bookkeeper and paymaster, Lailantia

Brothers Arrigo Company, whose home address is 7826 South Constance^ Chicaf.o^

m October 11, 1947 by Special Agents

> ^<=—
SWANSON recalled having posted a cashier’s check in the amount of

^7,600 drawn on the Central National Bank, with JOSEPH Ip3ULCaE3l, attorney,

who furnished a receipt for that emiount. This sum had been deposited with

BULGER at the instance of JOE’TUSCO, liquor distributor and member of the

Chicago syndicate, who had been a close personal friend of SViANSON*s for

approximately 26 years* SWANSON also advised he was subsequently reimbursed

by dheok for that amount and recalled having signed a receipt* The $7,500

represented the personal funds of SWANSON who also stated he had not been

approached on behalf of any particular Subject. None of the Subjects were

known to him he advised and the transaction was consummated solely because

of the fi*iendship existing between FUSCO and SWANSON*

S\*tANS0N farther stated ho had never been approached to moke a con-

tribution or assist in any way In the tax matter relating to CAidPAGNA and

DeLUCIA* SWANSON denied knowledge of any bribery or other irregularities*

• -' V «
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October 11, 1947 Mr. JACK sysSMN was reinterviewed^
business. Vfpst Roflsevftlt Road, by Special Agent

*«< Of

\ •-

.

Mr. SUSSM&N wasrei^terv^wed specifically for the purpose of detenaining how

the name of cane to be shown on the had

contributed bonds of subject parolees, ^B|||||HB|||^ving^
previously been interviewed and denying having given for

such a purpose.* ' ‘

JACK SUSSKiAN on reinterview advised he had no knowledge as to how his

sister* s name could have appeared as having put up any sum of money for

the bonds of subject parolees. MT. SUbSMAN stated that he was responsible

for $50,000.00 of the money that was put up for the bonds of these individuals,

fie states that t25, 000.00 of this money was money that he had personally

raised to put up and $25,000,00 of the money was given him by PAUL RICCA.

Of the $25, 000. OOJie raised himself, $10,000.00 was money borrowed from his

partner JOSEPH ;^^APET and $5,000.00 was borrowed from his brother MATT’iSfJSSMAN.

Vr. SUSSMAK states that as far as he can recall he took this money with him

to the Commissioner's hearing at the* time subject parolees were held for

the Grand Jury. He then went either to the office of the Clerk of the Court

or the United States Marshal where he deposited the money for the purpose of

the bond. He later received this money back from the Clerk of the Court

according to his present recollection. He does not recall whether he

deposited the money in feSr* SUSSf.{AN denied

having ever used the in connection vd.th
^

this bond and sf^ates that^^H^|Bi never lived at his address 5435

KimfcJhll Avenue and that as^Ratter of fact he thinks that at the time he

placed the money for this bond he was living at 5635 Kimball Avenue. He

likewise states that his wife FAE SUSS:iA]v did not put up any money for this

^tbing to do with it. He could give no information as to how

name could possibly have been mentioned in connection with

J TO
^J^n^an^ha^io't

thi^Dono^^^^

On October 11, 1947 Mr. SAM' GARAFOLA
>reet, Chicago, Illinois, by Special Agen

.4-^* *•

'• i

1232 Vine

Mr. GARAFOhA at the time of this interview advised that he had put up >.

‘

$5,000.00 for the bonds, of subject parolees. This money was put up •—
specifically to be used for the bond of parolee PHIL D’AKORJEA. GARAFOLA ' - '

advised that he was requested to put up this money by lir. THOIiIAS/^“fNELIA,

who was at that time the president of the Italio-American Union of wrhich

PHIL D‘ANDREA was a past president. Mr. GARAFOLA stated that both he and

his father had been members of the Italio-American Union, his father having

been active in It for many years

»

He states that this was the only basis for

his putting up the $5,000.00 for the bond. He claims that he has no

-10-
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‘
'

^^^cc^ualntance with PHIL D*AHI)R£A other th^Ji his connection with the Italic— '
•

^^ifterican Uhion and does not know the other subject parolees at all* He •

states that the money was his crtm property and was not borrowed by him

or given to him by any third person* He states that he would not put up

this money for such a bond attain that having put up the money caused him

a great deal of difficulty, he having been summoned to appear before

Treasury Department Agents to explain the source of the money and other

matters concerning it.

Mr. GARAFOLA stated that this was his own money although he did understand

that subject parolees had given sums of money to other persons to be put

up for their bond. This money had been kept by him in a safety deposit box

and he withdrew the money from that source and paid it to some bonding company,

he believes by a certified check. He thinks he took thi.s money to the

American Casualty Company, which was the bonding agent for subject parolees

but he is not sure of this name. When the bond was withdrawn he received

his ^p5,000.00 back by a check from the bonding company. He says that he

mad4 no profit on this transaction and that he has not put up any other

money for any other purpose in connection with the activities of subject

parolees. * He paid no money to Attorney BERI^STEIN and knows nothing about

the source of the money received by BEIiNSTBIN to be used on behalf of

subject parolees. He advises that he has not heard of anyone having been
asked to pay for the back income taxes of subject parolees or to contribute

money to procure the paroles of subject parolees. He advised be could give

absolutely no other information concerning this matter.

On October 11, 1947 Mr. WILLIE HEENEY was
Chicago, Illinois, by Special A

/

/
At the time of this re^terview HEENEY advised that his most recent
past visits to Saint iouis, Missouri, were at the time of the death of

his sister VERGWICaWiLLEY and to the funeral of EEWAM) BfiADY. He advised
that he had known BjRADY for some 30 to 35 years but denies that he ever

discussed the matter of the parole of subject parolees with BPiADY.

He states that he does not know Attorney DILLON and that as far as he can

presently recall has never met him at any time in his life. Mr. HEENEY

denies that he had ever made any effort either in Chicago, Illinois, or

Saint €iOuis, Missouri, or at any other place to procure the parole of

subject parolees or that he ever raised or handled any money to be used

for this purpose. He stated that he had not been called upon to contribute

any money to procure the parole of subject parolees and that he has never
raised or loaned any money for this purpose...

Hospital,
reinterviewed in his room at Mercy

Mr. KEENEY further advised that he has no personal knowledge of any pressure^
having been brought in an effort to have any person appointed to the Parole

^
**

*^.<rTarP ^^

•11-
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. ^^jpird 80 that paroles could be procured for subject parolees through this

person, Mr, HEENEY did admit ths^t he hsd given $10,CX)0,00 in cash to his
j

partner JOE UORJiGOLD to be used to settle the Government's income tax claim ^

against LOUIS CAJPAGHA, He states that he did not receive any promissory

note or receipt for this money but that he expects that sooner or later

it will be paid back to him, Mr, HEEHEY admitted that he has heard that

other persons contributed to this fund and estimated that eight or ten

. ; ^ other persons in the Cicero and Chicago, Illinois, area gave money for
' this purpose. He declined to name any of these persons saying that the

^
collection of this money had been handled by his partner CORNGOLD and

j

that. CORKGOLD would be the proper person to contact for this information, ^

He expressed the belief that if so contacted CORNGOLD would willingly
furnish the requested information, Vllien questioned as to how this

collection started he stated that he believed that either Mrs, CAJiPAGl'IA

contacted JOE CORNGOLD or JOE CORNGOLD contacted Mrs, CAJIPAGNA* On

further reflection he stated that as he recalled JOE CORNGOID heard that

^ Mrs , ^CAMPAGNA needed money for this purpose and contacted her regarding it,

CORNGOLD thereafter took up a collection of money for the purpose of

^ paying the back income taxes of CAJU^AGI'JA. Mb, HEENEY denied that any

pressure' was used to have him pay in any sum of money for this purpose and

expressed the belief that the contributions to this fund were all voluntary.

58-194
JCW/JEH/go

No signed statement was procured from ?.!r, HEENEY due to the fact that he

is presently recuperating from a very serious operation and a broken hip,
tJ-? Cl r\^¥^ rs-» T ATRTT llT*- URRWKY 1 5i

condition is extremely serious.

,

f
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LQU^XVO LIN was intervieirod by Special Agents
\n October 11, 1947*

.«t>, T »> '.
-l-i

f

LOUIS VOLIN, 1137 South State Street, Chicago, Illinois, posted a 010,000
bond for. subject GIOJS on March 25, 1943. He stated he borrowed $5000 from the

,

American National Bank of Chicago and furnished $5000 from his own account,
which at that time was maintained at the American National Bank, making a total
of $10,000 for GIOE* VOLIN produced documentary evidence supporting his loan
of $5000 on March 25, 1943, from the American National Bank of Chicago. He

advised that he does not recall wlio requested him to furnish the bond for GIOE
but stated definitely that it was not subject GIOB or any of the other subjects
involved in this case. VOLIN stated he paid a $10,000 cash bond and placed
the same with the American Casualty Company of Chicago, who handled the bond.
Hb said he received a receipt for his money but does not recall the circumstances
surroilnding his being requested to furnish the bond for OIOS. He advised he
received his $10,000 back sometime after GIOE entered the Atlanta Penitentiary.
He stated ha was paid $250 bysome attornay in Chicago, whose name he could

'

not recall, for his services in furnishing the $10,000 bond for GIOE*

VOLIN knows Attorney EUGENE BERNSTEIN only as an attorney in Chicago and denied
ever having any business cr personal transactions with him. He denied furnish-
ing any money to the other subjects in this case with reference to their
inccmie* tax settlement cases and has never been approached by anyone about

> loaning or giving money or assistance in the raisi^ of any money for the
subjects* income tax matters*

VOLIN Stated he knows GIOE personally due to the fact that he assisted GIOS and
other bookmakers in Chicago in the past in making bonds but has no personal
contact with him. ff? advised he is not personally or even casually acquainted
with ai^ of the other subjects in this case.

VOUN stated that Attorney JOE BULGER, who is known to him in a casual manner,
•y appeared in the bond posting for the subjects in this case at a later date;
H however^ he does not know the exact position occupied by BULGER, in the bond

‘

. posing matters#

It

•

»

-PENDING-
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13NDE.VEL0PED LfcADS

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

At Chicago^ Illinois

‘‘ * ^WiH conclder the advisability of r©interviewing JOSEPH
Jm BULGIP, 134 North Clark Street, after the interview mth

, ,

ANTHONY ACCAROO, oonc©ruing the use of his name by ACCARDO,
and for any infomation in connection with instant paroles*

Will, after the ooiopletion of the interviews with the in-

dividuals posting cash oollateral for bonds for the Subjects,
interview JOSEPH BULGER concerning his oonnectioa with the

^
bond matter*

. .

Will interview the following individuals who contributed
’’ cash oollateral tov.ard the bonds of the Subjects of this

;
• ^

case in 1943 and 1944 1

LOUIS B, COHEN, Seneca Hotel, Chicago - $10,000
DAVID PBILBT, 46 East 22nd Street, Chicago - $15,000

^
• JAIvIES GRAZXAHO, 901 Vtest Randolph Street, Chicago • $10,000

^ , Urs* ELSIE IIEIG, 4500 Marine Ih*ive, Chicago .-* $10,000

^
Will interview SAM RINELLA, 775 South Chappel Avenue, with ..

reference to his posting |5, 000 cash bond through GECRGE
CHE3^0NES, 106 North Clark Street, for RALPH PIERCE* .

Will interview BDkiARD DOBKIK, possible address 6107 South
Blaokstone, with reference to his posting $20,000 bond
through Attorney JERO&IB JOHNSON, 1 North LaSalle Street,

for the bond of RALPH PIERCE*

* mil interview JOSEPH FUSCO, Gold Seal Uquors, Ino., 707

West Harrison Street, as he requested CHARLES ahd PHILLIP
lA MANTIA to contribute toward D*ANDREA* s bond*

Will interview GEORGE F. CALLAGHAN, Attorney, Bankers Bldg*
CALLAGHAN represented all of the Subjects in the bond soatter*

Will interview THCliAS O’KELIA, fomer president of the Italo-
Ameriean National Union who asked SAM GAROFOIX) to put up
cash collateral for Subject© ' bonds*

•* 14
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DBDiVKLOFKD lEADS (COCT'D.)

At Glenwood. Illinois

interview WILLIAI/ D*AMICO, who contributed 4^0^000
oaah collateral to be used in oonneotioa with the Sub-
jects' bonds*

At Chicago Heights, Illinoig

Interview the following Individuals who contributed
cash collateral tov/ard the bonds of the Subjects in this
oasei

ANTHONY HBaRY, 1?S1 Pruirle, CMcano Hei^ta
TONY HATTAGUA, 168 West 14th Street,

Chicago Helghta - #6,000

#10,000

At River Forest^ Illinois

Will inter iew ANTHOJJY ACCAKDO, 1334 North Ashland Avenue,
in regard to hia using the nanie of JOSEPH I* BULGKK while

^
visiting I'E LUCIA and CAJ.IPAGIIA, v«hile they were inoaroerated
in leavenworth.

^ Will also interview ACCARDO for any knowledge he may have
in oonneotion with the securing of the paroles of these
Subjects.

- PENDING *
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persons interviewed vrlio contributed cash

collateral on bonds of subjects maintained
tliese j.oritributions were made because of . ,

frienc^iip with the subjects or at the
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l

October 11, 1947, Sneoial Agents!
nterviewed DAVID J. P:DILiIT at his haberdashery store.

Street, Chicago, Illinois.

PEIL3T advised that he had posted $13,000. on behalf of RALPH

_

{ \ PlERCE. Of this •‘H3,000. PfilLBT said that his share -was $5,000.00 in a
hiers' check and the ’ remaining $8,000. in cash he had secured from DAVK

RI^SBIX, who requested him to post the bond as he, RUSS3LL, did not wish
to" have the bond under his name, PEILET is not positive that he secured
the $8,000. from HARRY or whether ho secured it from DAVE RUSSELL, but was
of the opinion tliat it was DAVE RUSSELL who gave him the money. RALPH
PIERCE personally contacted PBILET requesting him to post the bond. PEILET
stated that the money for the bond was his own personal funds. No specific
amount was mentioned by PIERCE at the time he requested PEILET to post some

,
money but merely stated whatever he could spare. FEILET stated that if it
were necessary he would be willing to post $10,000. if PIERCE requested it.
However, it was finally agreed that he would post $5,000.

Shortly after PliRCE had requested PEIL3T to post the bond.
Attorney JOSEPil/^3ULCER requested PEIL'^JT to bring the money to his office.
In the meantime, DAVE RUSSELL telephonically contacted PEILET and made
arr^gemonts to meet him at BULGER' s Office where he furnished him the

$8,000 in cash. Together with the $5,000. certified chock of his own,

PBH^T posted $13,000. under his own name, PEILET stated that DAVE RUSSELL
did ^ot wish to have the money posted under his (RUSSELL's) name.

'

After arriving at BULGER 's office, PEILET accompanied a group
of others in a taxi cab to the American Casualty Insurance Company where
the money was paid. He stated that ho did not know the other persons who
had contributed to the bond, A receipt was obtained when the monoy was
paid at the insurance oompany, PEILET does not recall the exact date when
the i6oney was paid to him but stated it was sometime after RALPH PIERCE was
aquiijted. He was not certain as to whether he received repayment in cash
or in a oheok. Ho statod ho received no profit for having furnished the

money. His reason for posting the bond was because RALPH PIERCE ttss a

customer in his haberdashery store and also because friends of PIERCE
had been dealing with him as customers for some time, stated that no
pressure was used and it was strictly for. business reasons and personal

^. friendship with PIERCE that he posted the bond, 4.* -

- 1 -
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pjilLoT state d that he personally did not contribute smy money
to the tax settlement case nor^ did he have any loiowledge oV anyone else
contributing to the fund, Ue stated ho knew of no other funds being
collected in behal^ of the subjects, PiilLiCT stated that he was not
acquainted with any of the facts dealing with any of the parole of the
subjeots and he had no Icnowledgo until he read about it in the newspaper.

PiilL'iiT has known RALPH PIERCS since 1928 and became acquainted
with him as a result of PIERCE' g making purchases in his haberdashery store,

s+:a+:aj5 Hrt Via c ViaH r»n n+:V^rt r* "htiennAtto +:i*orieo «4r4 rirw* Pi’TTTJ'T'- " — *,* -tr w* V %r w *•-' w w « ^ W ,1. W W A W W^ ajk rf 4 4 JL J, XJ'~J J,

has also known CHARLES GIOE for the past fourteen years. He stated that he
posted no bond on behalf of GIGE and was not requested to do so. He has had
no business transactions with GIOE,

PEILRT then stated that he is also acquainted with tj^e late AL
CAPONE, whom bq_Jaiow for the past fifteen years, JACi^^liZiK, the^ISCilETTI
brothers, JOrAbATTERS, MTTE^iUJ.lFHRSYS, RALP^jCAKJNE, and FRANK^VDIAL’OND, all
of whom he has known over a' period of time eind with whom he became acquainted
as a result of their making purchases in his store,

PEILET’s store is located one block west of I/ichigon Avenuo, the
former scene of operations of the CAPONE mob where AL CAPONE had his head-
quarters in the New l!ichigan Hotel. PEILET stated he was unable to furnish
any infomation regarding the illegal^ operations of members of the syndicate.
He 4s acquainted with Attorney KTJGENj BERNSTEIN only as a result of seeing
hintf perform feats of magio at mootings of the Temple where PSILET, attends.

PEILST was bom fto.y 26, 1896 at Chicago, Illinois, He states that
he has never boon engaged in any illegal operations in connection ivith the
syndicate, that he had never been arrested smd that he has enjoyed an excellent
reputation among businessmen in the vicinity where he operates his store and
has never been in trouble of any kind, PEILST admitted that he does operate
A >iAnV"«wmAVn n ff a a+.

A

h 1 ^ a 4 ti am 4-«^

PEIl^T stated ho did not desire to disclose the location of this office nor
the telephone numbers. He refused to furnish information that he was operating
this book-making establishment under the sponsorship of the syndicate, Ke also
stated that the Internal Revenue Department is fully cognizant of his earnings
from* his operation of the book-making establishment as well as profits received
from the operation of the haberdashery business.

-Special Agents
PEILET. PAULASHEPPARD aonroaohe

, - - -i-r- - -

jfflre leaving the store of
'and mada "hha remark. **Ara

<T?- 2^^
- 2 -
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you invostigating Piill/ST oonoerning the ’muscling in activities’". After

this remark was made and before any reply LCSLIli P£IL£T, DAVID PiilLalT’s son,

Interrupted the conversation*

The following day PAUL SliDFPARD was contacted by Special Agent
^ ^ sm m^dBk 01 <% 4 /4 Avno «%Vr mfi Ae% A 4^ ^'Kd }rt q Vtd a ^ ViA a 4^r\^A ^ PAm.WUV^VX'UXXtg Viiw va 9 £» CVJl u av/UJW^Jsa w waw »«««. ww a i,4«i»W4 a'v'

a. j

a^d that he was of the opinion that DAVID PiSILST was operating his book-

making establishment in an office located in the heart of the downtown district

of' Chicago free from any •muscling In activities^ of the syndicate, primarily

because h© oooporatod to the fullest extent with all members of the GUZIK

gang* V/hen questioned ooncernlng the possibility of any pressuro applied

on DAVID PiSILST concerning the ^6,000, bond he placed for RALPrI PIflRCS, PAGL

stated that ho did not have any definite facts they established pressure but

was of the opinion that if DAVID PGILt^T did not furnish the $5,000, casliier’s
DATCTI rTPPPE
AWV4 JA A A «. WS4W k Ad 4* I wrki>l A VkBTTiA P^IT-ET 4rn 4ri5^n rtVAi^

a certain percentage of his earnings in his book-making establlshnont. PAUL

SH3PPARD was of the opinion that the above statamej^ was an explanation of

the question he directed towards Specia^^^gJH^^n the prior day concerning

the investigation by Special Agents^HHHUHBHI^ &t the haberdashery

store of DAVID P'^'ILtJT, PAUL SHEPPARD stated that ho had been employed in

DAVID PEILST’s haberdashery shop for aporoximately one year and was personally

acquainted ,with RALffi HERCB, JACK GUZIK and CHARLIE GIOB.
. ^

It is to be noted that Sp«oial Agent- had been acquainted

with PAUL SHEPPARD for approximately four years during the time Special Agont

HS^T was in the United States ^^avy, at which time PAUL also served in the

Uni -ted States, Navy, and. was subsequently contacted in Chicago*

V

H3ILST stated that he has never been arrested*

” The following description was obtained from observation and

interrogation!

Namet
' '

.
Race {

Sex j

Date of Birth

t

DAVID J, PSILET
Yfhits

I’ale

!%y 25, 1?96

Place of Birthi Chicago, Illinois

Height I

Weight!
* '

Hairt
W'

'

6’7"

155 pounds •

'

Bald * slightly gray at the aide
Ma fvn ^

I

Soars and t4xkst None
, f

-

/-< V ^

- 3 - '
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Con<iition of Tooth

t

Dre s s

}

Education:
Wi fe

:

Daughters t

»

Sent . */:.

Brothers x

Occupation:
Residence

:

Exoe 1 lent
Very meticulous

8th rrade
SYLVIA
ETHEL;

.

LUIS. SHIRLEY rush'
- ' "

LESLIE
MORRIS, resides Detroit, J>!iohigan, second-

hand furniture business;
ROREj^T, 3323 'Vest 38th Place, .junlc business
Haberdashery since 1910 - and book-making*
6033 South Richmond, Chicago, Illinois*

I

:
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The following was dictated by Special Agent

On Octooer 11, 19h7, ^^ial Agentsj

interviev/ed Mrs. T0h1f\BATTAGLIA, l^j'-rTTriLth S'treet, cnxcagO heigntb, Illinois.

ITrs. EA77A3LIA stated ‘t!iat her husband Jiad died February 7, 19U6, at the age
of fifty, of natural causes, a heart condition. She stated that her name was
iirs. IIAHY BATTAGLIA and that she was not acquainted with the fact that her
husband had posted a bond in the amount of i;i?>000 in instant case. She stated
that she haa read in the papers about the parole of the Subjects and that if
her husband had posted the bond, it was very likely for PHILIP D*ANDRLA whom,
the papers stated, resided in Chicago Heights, Illinois, v/here her husband
operated a wholesale fruit and produce company. Mrs. MARY BATTAGLIA stated
that she had access to the accounts of her husband *s business and to his per-
sonal accounts and is certain that the ^'3,000 was not withdrawn from the per-
sonal account which was maintained at the Citizens National Bank of Chicago
Heights, Illinois. She stated, however, that her husband could have with-
drawn this money from his business account as she did not audit or keep
books of the business and had no occasion to check his accoiints as she fully
trusted him.

Mrs. UARY BATTAGLIA stated that she v.’as not acquainted with any of the Sub-
jects in instant case and could give no reason why her husband would post a

;ip3>000 bond. She suggested that perhaps her husband’s uncle, Mr. SAi4

BATTAGLIA, 192 Country Club Road, vdth whom TONY BATTAGLIA was in business,
could funiish some information.

On Oj^tober 13, 19^47, Mr. SA1.1 BATTAGLIA was interviev^id at his home, 192
Country Club Road. He stated that ho was not acquainted with the affairs
of his nephew, TONY BATTAGLIA, as they had severed business relations •/,

approximately four years ago. He could furnish no reason v/hy his nephew
would furnish the :;3,000 bond. He furthor stated that he was retired from
the wholesale fruit and produce business. He also stated that he was not
acquainted mth ar:y of the Subjects in the instant case.

I.

, t
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ictober 13, 1947 by
at D*MIGO*s place -

^go Road, Steger,
<v

ptfvrnn advised that he contributed #20,000.00 cash from his personal funds

tcfward the bond of PHILIP D*JUfi)REA at the request of his brother, TOU D*AittC0,

sometixaB in 1943, exact date not known. D’AMICO was contacted by his brother

TOM at their place of business and requested to take the money to JOSEPH I.

BUIOER, a Chicago Attorney. D’AIIICO and his brother TOM went to BULGER’S
^xaw c)xxj.v;« j.u v(ixu<i^w.

tlllTAlTD XVa <^0 rV)T\ /Vk AOoVt 4-.n Ka r\1ciAAr4

on the bond of PHILIP D ’ANDREA. He obtained a receipt from BUIOER. The

bond money was returned to D'AMICO by his brother TCM, in cash, sometime

after the conviction of the subjects. '

f

D'AMICO fiBTther advised that he received no profit from the transaction, and

no offer or pressure of any kind was used to induce him to make his contribu-

tion. He only did contribute as a favor for his brother. He advised that he

knew none of the subjects hizcself but that his brother TOM was acquainted
• A % « a ni/*i»r IJ j._ ISfTTTTftir T\ I /nrTr«/> J

WXtn SUDjeCU 0'arvX>.ttCA. lUU JJ'Jtiuxw, •nu^Wi'UJXlg l*u *ixjLU.*JLiiJ»i u - juvij.\.<v, xa u9vo<k>c*x,

having died about three years ago. WILUAM D'AMICO was not aware as to who

approached TOM D'AMICO for the contribution on the part of WILLIAM D'AMICO.

WILLIAM D'AMICO presumed, however, that his brother TQM acted because of his

persoiial fW-ondship with D 'ANDREA and also possibly as a means of deriving

good will from unknoim and unidentified customers of the 0. D'Amico Macaroni

Comp4iy» TCM D’AVtICO, according to WILLIAM D'AMICO,, made no contribution to

apply on the ball bon^«

WILLIAM D'AMICO advised further that he has not been approached since in

regard to any other loans or contributions on behalf of aiy of the subjects

for payment of income tax claims or any other purpose, and that he has no

knowledge beyond what he has read in the newspapers of any possible bribeiy
AT* In cormfiction with instant narolfi.

!,

I
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^ GHAZIANOy who resides at lake

October 13. 1947. by Special Agents

at GRAZIANO«s place of business, the J* t'* tfraziSBJ^^ocery Uom^ny,
West Randolph Street, a wholesale grocery store. GRAZIANO advised that he

is a partner with his son in the operation of this business.

GRAZIANO advised he contributed a |10, 000.00 certified check to apply to the

bond of. PHILIP D*ANDR£A« Ibis check was on a bank account of the J. F.

Graziano Groceiy Company, and was derived solely from the funds of that

company* GRAZIANO advised that he was contacted by telephone by some person,

name unknonvn, who identified hlmeelf as a friend of B 'ANDREA and asked GRAZIANO

to make a contribution to apply on D*AlJDREA*s bond. This unknown caller also

requested GRAZIANO to take hie contribution to the office of Attorney JOSEPH

BULGER.

Acting in accordance with this request, GRAZIANO went to BULGER'S office in

Chicago to make his contribution. In BUlGER's office was a man who identified

himself to GRAZIANO as the person who had called GRAZIANO on the telephone,

as related above, but this individual was not identified by name to GRAZIANO.

GRAZIANO did not know this man, whom he described as being an Italian. Also

at BULGER'S office at this time was one RAGO, an undeiiiaker whose business is

located on Western Avenue in Chicago. GRAZIANO understood that RAGO also made

a oontjribution at this time.

From BULGER'S office, GRAZIANO accompanied by BULGER, RAGO and the unidentified

individual, proceeded to the office of the American Casualty Company, where

GRAZIANO and RAGO turned over their contributions to the American Casualty

Company* GRAZIANO advised that he obtained a receipt for his $10,000.00

contribution.

GRAZIANO related that subsequent to the trial of the subjects, he received his

$10,000.00 in cash from BULGER. According to GRAZIANO, he received no profit

in any form from the transaction and he made his contribution without any

offer or pressure of any kind being used to Induce him to make it.

GRAZIANO advised that D'ANDREA is the only one of the defendants with whom he

IRIS acquainted and his contribution was made solely on the basis of his personal

friendship with D'ANDREA. GRAZIANO first met D'ANDREA about ten years ago at

resorts located at Benton Harbor, Michigan, and Later continued a rather casual
; .

association with him at Michigan resorts and in Chicago. GRAZIANO recalled

that D'ANDREA occasionally bought groceries ft\>m him, in amounts only for

personal use. He denied that he had ever had any business dealings otherwise

with D'ANDREA and stated that he has never been a member of the Italo American

National liaion*



‘ •'
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GRAZIANO stated that he has not seen D'MDREA at all since at least six

months prior to D’AJIDREA»s conviction* He denied that since the furnishing

of the funtis for the bail bond he has ever been approached for any loan

or contribution on behalf of any of the subjects to apply on income tax

claims or otherwise* GRAZIilNO also made a general denial that he has any

knowledge other than what he has read in the newsijapers of any possible

bribery or irregularity in connection with instant paroles#
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AI^THOPrr^^TORI was interviewed October 11, I9ii7, at his place of business, the
City Beverage Comp^j^^^2i^JcKb^^^tre^^Gh^ar^Iei^}^ Illinois, by

Agents ^ .

PERHy readily admitted that he had posted $10,000 bond by cashiers check drawn on
the Chicago Heights National Bank on behalf of PHILIP D’ANBRJSA* D'AfJDREA
personally contacted PEliRY to post some money for his bond. He informed PERRY
the purpose of the bond. PERRY told D'AKBi'IA that he would be able to post

, * $10,000, 'which was agreeable to D' ANDREA,.. PERRY stated that he was contacted
several' da^^s later b: Attorney JOSEPH of Chicago, viio requested him to
bring the money to his office at 139 North Clark Street. PERRJ stated that the
money used consisted of personal lUnds that he had at home and funds that he had
withdrawn from his safe box in the Chicago Heights National Bank, and also
$2,000.00 loaned to him by his brother, PAS^UALE, who is a partner with A\n’H0i\Y
PEhJH in ^ the Babst Blue Ribbon Beer distributing business in Chicago Heights and

‘ Kankakee, Illinois. PEKIiY stated that he then took the cash that he had collected
over to the Chicago Heights National Bank, where he had a cashiers check drawn

'^y;;:for‘$10,000.00. ‘
,

PERRY was veiy evasive when answering the question as to whether the $10,000.00
consisted of his personal fbnds, and contradicted his story several times. In
one instance, he stated that he had withdrawn the entire amount fi*om the Chicago
Heights National Bank and took the money to the cashier and requested him to make

, up the cashier* s check* When ^rther questioned on this point as to why he used
pi*oce4ure, he then gave the facts set out above. FERRY was asked if he had

given this ^he Internal Revenue Department, and he stated that he
/^^dXd. not give them information as to how he secured the fUnds. HilRRY stated that
.r.,he brought the iXmds to the office of JOSEPH I. BULGER, the exact date unknown, and
,,.,with a group of several otlier persons, brought the money to the American Casual-tyV Insurance Company. He stated that he did not know any of the other persons who
.^accompanied him to the American Casualty Insurance Company.

* Vhile at the ^office of Attorney BUIXjER^ he stated that he met an acquaintance of
.

his by the iiar.ie of WILLlAl D*AMIC0, who stated that he was also contributing to
.‘the posting of the bond of D*ANDREA. He did not state how much this share of the
contribution was.

'PERRY stated ^at no pressure was used at the time D'ANDREA requested him to post
bond, and that he received no profit or fee as a result of posting the bond.

He sUted a receipt was received by hhu for the $10,000.00 that he posted. He does
.not recall the exact date when his money was returned, but stated it was some time
after the trial was over. He stated that he received the money in return by check
several months after the trial was completed. -

'
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The reason given hy PKRRY for posting the bond was that ho has
been personally acquainted with PRILLIP N*ANDRi!A for the past twelve years.
D*ANDR£iA has spent a greater part of his time in Chicago Heights, Illinois.
It was striotly for personal friendship that he posted the bond and stated
that his refusal to post the bond would in no way affect his beer distributing
business in Chicago Heights or in Kankakee, Illinois. Ha stated he is in
no way controlled and no interest is held in his business by members of the

Chicago syndicate.

PERKY stated that he was not acquainted with the parole of the

subjects until he read about it in the newspaper and v/as quite surprised
that they were paroled. - . .

- .

t .

PERRY stated that he started in the beer distributing business
immediately after prohibition was repealed and took over Babst Blue Ribbon
Distributorship about 1937. He apparently is enjoying a good income from
this business. Ho stated that the only other member of the Chicago syndicate

that he has met is JACK DIAT-DND.

PERRY also was asked if he had made any contributions to the tax
settlemont case of CftlilPAGNA, et al. He stated that he did not. , He did stato,

however, ai^or some questioning, that he had heard from a friend of his "in a

spot” that funds were being collected as "loans” to pay the income tax settle-

menft of CAT/lPAGNA. 7/hen pressed for further information, PERRY stated that he

did not wish to disclose the name of the friend nor the spot whore ho had
heard the funds were being collected. PERRY concluded by stating, "I think
it is better boys when you keep your mouth shut. You don’t get in trouble
and that way no one will be hurt.”

The following physical description and information concerning
ANTHONY PERRY was obtained by observation and interview*

;

" Name

:

ANTIIOI/Y PERRY
Race • Wliite

Sox j Male
• Nationality* Italian

Date of Birth* September -16, 1903

Place of Birth* Chicago Heights, Illinois
. Height: O'O •' -^1

Weight* 154 pounds

Eyes

:

Brown

Hair: Black

t

f

(

[

I

»»

}

%

»
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Complexiont
SducGtion;
rarital Status

i

V^^ife:

Daughter*
Sons:

Father

:

hbthor

:

Arrest

;

[

Kuddy
Completed grado school
T'arriod

LAURA
BARBARA, age 11

Ainuoi^, age 16
SAUDY, age 17

'

SANDY pfiRRY

joa:i;a PiCRRY j
Adirdts none

4

»

p

r
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UkDEVSLOFED LC/U3S

THE CHlCAG-0 OFFICE

At Chicago, Hlinoia> ^ ^
.

^ -

Will consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH !• BUIXjER, I3U North

Clark Street, after the intervioT? with AITTHONf ACCARDO, concerning the use of

his name by ACCAKDO, and for inforniation in connection with instant paroles.

Will, after the completion of the interviews with the individuals posting cash

collateral for bonds for the subjects, ijiterview JOSEPH BULGER concerning his

connc^ction with the bond matter.

Will interview the following individuals who contributed cash collateral toward

the bonds of the subjects of this case in I9U3 19i4i;s •
'

LOUIS B. COJIEN, Seneca Hotel, Chicago - $10,000
Mrs* ELSIE PLBilG, h300 Marine Di’ive, Chicago - $10,000

Will, interview SA]i RINELLA, 775 South Chappel Avenue, with reference to his

posting c^sh bond through GEORGE CKEHONES, 105 North Clark Street,

for PvALPH PIERCE.

^ ,

Will, interview ED'.VAHD DOBKIN, possible address 5107 South Blackstone, %vith

reference to his posting $20, jO0*O0 bond through Attorney JER0i\iE JOHIiSON, 1

North LaSalle Street, for the bond of IdiLPH PIERCE.

Will interview JOSEPH FUSCO, Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., 707 West Harrison
Street, as he requested CHAPJjBS and I IIILLIP LA MANTIA to contribute toward
D>AI€)l^‘s bond.

-«Vfill interview GEORGE F* CALLAGilATJ, Attorney, Bankers Building. CALLAGHAI^

represented all of the subjects in the bond matter.

interviOT THOI.AS O’NELIA, former president of the Italo-American National
Union, who asked SA).l GAROFOLO to put up cash .collateral for subjects* bonds.

Will interview HARIRI RUSSELL and DAVE RUSSELL, who may be residing at 61DL West
Madison Street, Chicago/ 'Ulinois, Concerning their contribution of $8,000.CX)
toward the posting of a bond for RALPH PIERCE, transaction handled by MVID V.
PEILET.

'•0» Ln'V-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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rtrrrArvi file no. *>8-.1QZ

1 Rcpoirr mIKhp' datc whkn mads

f CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 10/15/47
1

-
Tmul

WHICH MADI&

10/13-15/47

LOUIS CAHPA^IA, Trith aliases ET AL BRIESRI
PAROLE IIATIERS

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

P^ERENCE;

DETAILS

Witnesses intervie'*ved v/ho contributed cash collateral on

' bonds of Subjects maintain these contributions were made

because of friendships with the Subjects or at the request

of mutual friends^ These witnesses deny that any pressure

or coercion was brought to bear in the securing of tiiis

collateral* Collateral returned to them after Subjects

sei^tenced* None of the witnesses interviewed re-

eSved any^interest or bonus on their cash advances* All

- d®\y contipjbuting any additional funds on behalf of Sub-

jects for •a’ny purpose* J0E*1^USC0 who solicited $50,CX)0

from varicap individuals for bond of Subject DELUCIA states

he^received no fee or commission for so doing* He re-

fuses to answer any questions concerning contributions to

fujKl for s^tlement of tax claim against any of the Sub-

jects* PAgJLLI, FULDO and GRAiiATA, Republican Committee-

m<fe-rrom tfe 20th, 25th and 27th Wards, respectively, deny

participation in parole matter and disclaim ever having

been approached to assist parolees* Disclaim Republicans

sold out to Democrats in 1946 election and stated there v/as

no terrorism in their wards during 1946 elections. Deny
any knowledge concerning an^'- irregular;!ties with respect to^^'>

the release of the Subjects on ^role#
'

Letter from the Bureau to t lie Washington Field dated

Report of
^|||||||||P||||[|||^^

10/14/47,
Chicag^^^ /?

flllinOis't
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table of COm^EiJTS

4

AUGUST ARADO - -

FRANK AERIGO - - - - -.
. 4 9

LUCY CARUSO (now I.U’S. Lucy Nunziata) 6
1

1

DEHLILA CARUSO - - - - 6
1

EDVTARD S. CODY - -. - - 8 E

EDV/AHD A. DOBKIN - - ~ - - 10
h

m

AIDREW J. FLAI©0 - -. - - - - 11

JOE FUSCO - - . ^ - 12

WILLIAM JOHN GR/iHATA-. - - - 13

SAM GARAFOU - - - - - 15 *

RICHARD MC CARTHY - - ‘ - 16

JAtjJES PACELLI - - - - 17

PASQUALE PEKRY - - - - - ^ 19

VI
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was conducted by Special Agent

AUGUST^^ARADO, 8046 South Rhodes Avenue, advised that he contributed 075OO from
'i/v ' • his personal funds in the order of a cashier *s check to apply collectively on the
^ boods of subjects irt this case eoraetiroe in 1943, exact date unlmown* ARADO said that

^

' he was contacted by JOS FUSCO, Vfho came to his office and asked him to put up .

money^as a matter of friendship betvteen the two of them* ARADO obtained a =

cashier’s check in the amountyef $7500 from the Central National Bank and took
• ' it to the law office of JOSEPH BirtGER, where it was placed tov^ards the bonds

:

of the subjects and at which time he received a receipt, v/hich he nov** has in
his possession* He mentioned that several months later he received a telephore
call from an insxc'ance compary, name and address unloiown, advising that his

‘ money could then be refuixled to him* This money was repaid to him in the

,>
* of a check but he could not recall the bank on which it was drawn,

-T .

" '
' ^ ‘ ^

' '' •

• *S’-
ARADO, who was. a car lot produce salesman for the La ,Marrita^ Brothers Arrigo

'
- Company, 28 South 7^ater Market, advised that he knew* none of the subjects and

that the only reason he put up the money was because he was requested to do
so by JOE FUSCO, whom he had known most of his life and who, he stated, is
one of the executives of the Gold Seal Liquor Company in Chicago*

^ ARADO further advised that he 'received no remuneration of any kind for posting
*

this bond*- He stated that- no pressure was put upon him to post this bond and ’

t

^ ' ^ he knew of no irregularities concerning ary tax matters or parole matters
• involvijig the subjects. He said that he has not beai approached since that *

time to contribute In any way towards ary matters involving the subjects*
'
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FRAJJK'^A^IGO, Seoretary-Treasurer of the LaMantia Brothers Arripo
.1WBS int erviewed on Ocjj^ber 14, 1947, hy Special Agents

it ARRIGO’s residence, 7637 South Park
Avenue , Chicago, Illinois.

ARRIGO advised that he contributed |10,000 from his personal fUnds
to apply on the bail bond of all of the Subjects in 1943. ARRIGO’ s contribu-
tion was made upon the request of JOE FUSCO and was made on the basis of many
years of personal friendship between ARHICtO and JOE FUSCO, as well as other
members of the FUSCO family. According to ARRIGO, no pressure was used to
induce him to make this contribution. He stated that HJSCO did offer to pay
an unspecified ajnount of interest to AlUlIGO but ARRIGO refused this offer,
stating that he did not consider this a business loan but entirely a personal
matter based on friendship. ARRIGO stated that he was not acquainted and is
not mow acquainted with any of the defendants for idiom the bond was posted.

ARRIGO advised that his contribution was in the form of a cashier's
check which he purchased with ClO, 000 cash. He e4>lained that he was then
and still is an owner of race horses and that he kept an amount of cash on
hand in connection vdth his horseracing operations. ARRIGO exhibited to
Agents a receipt for the cashier's check referred to, receipt No. 161498
dated April 6, 1943 in the amount of flO, 000 payable to FRANK ARRIGO and
drawn on the Central National Bank of Chicago.

i

ARRIGO related that the f10, 000 represented his personal funds
only4 At FUSCO's direction, ARRIGO took the cashier's check to an attorney
at the latter's office on North Clark Street. ARRIGO recalled thatbiis
attorney's name was BULtM, ARRIGO was aocompeuled to BULGER 's office by
FUSCO and delivered the cashier's check to BULGER. According to ARRIGO's
reoolleotion, he was given no receipt for his contribution.

ARRIGO stated that he had no understanding with lUSCO or otherwise
as to-, whether hie contribution was to apply on the bonds for one or for all
of the defeoidents.

ARRIGO recalled that subsequently he ‘was refunded in full for his
$10,000 contribution, the relbnd being made In cash by Attorney BULGER at
the latter’s office. ARRIGO stated that he received no more or less than
$10,000, and so far as he recalled, he did not gi’ve a receipt upon the
return of this sum of mozuy.

Concerning his relationship with JCB FUSCO, ARRIGO advised that
he has known FUSCO's entire family for many years, and he first became
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acquainted with JOE H/SCO'e father, GALLO (ph.) FUSCO, in the old country,

Italy. After ARRIGO and the FUSCO family came to Chicago, their families

continued to be good friends. ARRIGO denied, however, that they had ever

belonged to any social or fraternal ^roMps together or any other organira-
'

* tions. IJhen questioned as to possible business relationships between him-

,self and the FUSCO family, ARRIGO stated that JOE FUSCO *s uncle, name un-
.

‘ ' known (possibly PHIL FUSCO), oocaslonally bought produce wholesale from

Laliantia Brothers Arrigo Company and in turn sold this produce to retailers.

ARRIGO mentioned that JOE FUSCO ^s father also occasionally aoompanied the

uncle in this enterprise. ARRIGO stated that there were no other business

dealings between himself and FUSCO or members of the latter *s family.

’ ARRIGO stated that all of the Subjects in this matter are unknown

to him personally* He denied that subsequent to the matter of the bail
. bond that he has been contacted for any loan or contribution on behalf of

any of the Subjects for the settlement of income tax claims or otherwise.

ARRIGO also made a general denial of any knowledge of bribery or irregularities

in ooimeotion with instant paroles*

ARRIGO advised that he is partially incapacitated by heart trouble
and that for the last several years he has devoted only part of his time

>.
'

; to his business. ARRIGO stated he has no interest in the Krispy Kleen
Vegetable Company, ARRIGO also specifically denied that he is acquainted

- P''
wit Subject D’AhlEEA who, as reflected previously in this investigation,

V
^

was offered employment by the Krispy Kleen Vegetable Company,

It is noted that Philadelphia teletype dated October 10, 1947 in
this case shows tlie name of PHILIP APJRIGO, 7637 South Park Avenue, Chicago,

as having contributed $10,000 on the bail bond. It is noted in this regard

that FRANK ARRIGO resides at the address given, FRANK ARRIGO at the time

of interview advised that he has no relative by the name of PHILIP ARRIGO
and that no suoh person exists to his knowledge.

•5



On October Oii, 19i|7, I^rs« IiJCrif:UljZlATA, the former LUCY,’',C/JtUSO, was
interviewed at Chicago, Illinois, by
Special Agents ^
ms lIUNZIAxA advised Agents that she had no information vrhatsoev€ir relative

to instant jaatter# She stated that the money that was put up for the bond

of subject parolees was put up in her name by her sister, DSHLILA CARUSO.
Ti»»»c- . ^TirT>;7T hTfe +,Vio+. fit. tViPi tl mfi th T «i wn.<? Hnnp> . rVw» war: ? IT . and h<ar'

sister handled the matter, putting up $5,000.00 for each of them.

DEi-fLIIA/ CARUSO was interviewed at the some tiine by Agents and advised that

at the time of apprehension of subject parolees, she had put up the sum of

$10,000.00 for the bond of subject parolees. She put up $5,000.00 of this

money in her ovm name and $5,000.00 in the name of her sister, LUCY CARUSO.

She stated that at that time, lier sister LUCY was sick and she had handled
the entire transaction. She advised that the money that was put up was
taken from tlie ADI.l Sales Comp any, a juke box operating business that is

ovTOed jointly by herself and her sister LUCY, and that as the money from

this business was the actual property df both of them, she had put up

$5,000.00 in the name of each.

oilxtusu ii-Tsu sii^uea Tiiiai^ vae money was paia oy cnecK ana x.naL

she believes she had turned the money over to the American Casualty Company,
which ^vas the bonding agent for subject parolees. Later on, however, she
recalled that she had actually turned the money over to Attorney JOSoRI I.

BULGER and had taken the money to him at his office. She stated that she
was given a receipt for the money at the time she turned it over to Attorney
BULGSR, but th-t she returned t}^is receipt when Attorney BULGER repaid her
the money she had put up to bo used as part of tlie bond. She advised that
she thinks slie put up this money in tlie form of a certified check drawn, on
Uic; l>|Ck UXWiiCLl. ^CUilV ViiXWCX^U|

DEHLILA CARUSO stated that she received no profit from this transaction
whatsoever, and that she merely did it as a favor for a friend, and e;qDected
no profit from it. Sie has to this time refused to divulge the identity of
the person who requesiod that this money bo put up as a bond for subject
parolees, but did advise that the request came to her through her brother,
DOLIONICK, who resides with her. She stated that this friend who made the
request through her brother had at one time’ loaned a larger amount of money

OT^ o cji 1 Tfj n Of 'iO ^ 00 cf ^ A vsAA /4 4 4’ 4 ^4* 4 vi.4 4*-

WfrW.4 WfrW ^ »PW ffA&WfrA XV x^4 nXUAi

AK.I Sales Company affairs, and, for that reason, she had willingly put up
the $10,000*00 for bond when requested to do so by the as yet un-name

d

individual.

I.

'
. v.y*'-



f*''

Sh6 sti&t>ed 'thsi't neither she nor her sint<=>r Vice t i

to pay the Government's income tex claim against subiect
^ =>°ney

they put up or loaned any money to be^Ld^rproluX
subject parolees. Slie Xkrther advised that no one h^contacted her to put up any money for the above purposes. She stated th tshe had nothing tthatsoever to do with procuring the^naroies^?

^

parolees* She advjsed soeciricallv that 1
subject

.TTf*
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EPViARP S.'trODY, an attorney in the law firm of Churohill and Cody,

130 North V?ell8 Street, Rocsn 1818, C

1947, at. his office by Special Agent

COIDY advised that in 1943,

rather uncertain but which he believed was possibly fl0,000, to apply on the

bail bond of the Subjeots, According to COIJY, the money which he contributed

did not represent his funds at all but rather the funds of a client of C0D7*

CODY explained that this client, whom he represented then and whom he still

represents, desired to make the contribution without having his name enter <

into the matter, smd it was at this client s request that COPf made the con-

tribution in the form of oash which was furnished him by the client* Accord-

ing to CODY, he himself delivered the U0,000 to an attorney at the letter’s

offioe in the building at 139 North Clark Street, Chicago, COPY was unable

to advise the name of this attorney; he. was specifically asked whether it was

JOSEPH BULGER but stated he could not recall if that w^s the name or not.

he contributed an amount, of which he was

CODY advised he was aware that legal procedures were available by

means of which he might be required to divulge the name of his client re-

ferred to above. He stated, however, that because of the attorney-client

relationship, he did not desire to discuss the matter further at this time

or* to divulge the name of the client voluntarily, and that he would reveal

hit client ’a name only after lie has consulted with the client and obtained

the latter *8 permission, CODY stated that his client, who Is a reputable

Chicago businessman, was presently out of the city and in "Wisconsin, and is

expected to returii to Chicago on Monday, October 20, 1947, CODY stated that

he would, at the earliest opportunity on or before the date mentioned above,

request his client’s penaission to reveal his identity and that he, CODY,

would *thBn advise the Chicago Office thereof,

. Concerning his client, CODY mentioned that this individual is of

Italian ziationality and remarked tiiat he did not know how the client was

induced to oontrlbute $10,000 unless it was by means of pressure of some

sort, CODY stated he had no definite knowledge of suoh pressure, but

indicated he believed his client would not have made suoh a contribution

absolutely voluntarily, CODY expressed the personal opinion that the induce-

ment may have been hia client’s nationality and the fact that the Italians -

are inoXined to be very olaniish.

i

f

%

t
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stated iiiat based on his knowledge of his client *s affaire

SfrTi- - - ~;2
»

^ knowledge of any contributions on behalf of Subjects except
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BJmRD Ah.H3CBKIN, 5l0i| Blackstone* Picadll
vas iQtervieifred \yy Special Agents
October Ilj, 19^1, at which tlae h

ay 0628,
osy

onj

/ He advised that he posted $20,000*00 cash bond on behalf of defendant RALPH
PIERCK* He stated that this was done at the request of RALPH PIBRCB, who
has been a close personal ftdend of his for over tfranty-five years* DOBKIN
advised that PlKiiCS requested him to post this money some time during the
early part of 191*3# and that the conversation concerning the same probably
took place daring the course of a poker game either at the Croydon Hotel or
at Russell Is Bar and Qrill, State and Van Buren Streets*

DOBKIN further stated that ha delivered this money to his attorney, JEROilE
'TTJOHNSON, who handled the details of posting the bond* He advised that he
' was repaid the full amount in about three to six months after PISRCK was
discharged* He believes that it was repaid by check from the American Casualty
Con?)W* DOBKIN stated that he received no commission or fee of any kind for
posting this money, but did it purely as a perscmal favor for PIERCB*

DOBKIN advised that he did not know Attorney BUGENE^E^JSXSD^ and disolaimed
any knowledge as to the manner in which the defendants in this case obtained
their recent paroles* He denied that he had made any contribution to ani*-
fund or was acquainted with any irregularities in the settlenant of the tax
claims against any of these defendants*

'DOBKIN 'further stated that the only one of the defendants he knew besides
- RALPH PIERCE was CHARLS3 i^Jherry Nose" GIQS, whom he has occasionally played
cards with* DCBiaN advised that his occupation was a bookmaker*

-10-
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t iration wag conducted by Special Agents
•October 14 > 1947* 0>c:^

ANDrcEi/ J* FlAKDOf Pepublican Cora?dttee/7ian for the 25th Ward, was interviev/ed

at his office, I60 North LaSalle Street, Room 1629, Chicago* FLANDO is in

the. Motor Fuel Division of the state of Illinois* FLANDO stated that he was
acquainted vdth only DE LUCIA and none of the other parolees. He stated that
he has not seen DE LUCIA since his parole but he has seen DE LUCIA »s wife*

/

He stated that no discussion was liad relative to the paroles at the time he
j

had conversed with her.

FLANDO indicated that ho knows nothing about the manner in which tho paroles
were secured nor does he know anything about any alleged »pay-off » in connection
with the securing of the paroles* He stated that he had never been contacted
by anyone at any time to use his influence to secure the paroles for these
parolees* He denied ever having assisted these men in any respect or for any
purpose at any time* FLANDO stated that this vicious rumor with respect to
the Republicans "selJing out" to the Democrats is nothing more than the figment

of imagination of those writing Cor the newspapers* He states that he knows

of no terrorism whatsoever during the November, 194^ election and claims that

it was positively absurd to think that there was any terrorism necessary in
order *to secure the necessary votes for the Democratic Party as they have been
in the ma.iority in this ward for many years* He stated that there was nothing
to the* rumor that it was necessary to secure the parole of these men in order

to result in a Democratic victory* He was positive the Democrats vfould have

won the election regardless of the parole of these men* He stated that it was
not necessary to exert any outside influence in giving the Democrats a a

majority in this 7/ard as they have been the strongest party for at least the

past tv/enty years* Ho also pointed out that the precinct captains and the
ward committeemen could not sell their people on the Republican Party month
after month and then sell them out to the Democratic Party during the last

few days just , before an election* To do so would weaken the partj'’ and the
organization beyond repair* Ho claims that this rumor was vicious and he •

knew of no grounds for such rumors*

FLAI©0 .wanted to call Agents attention to the fact that he had nothing to do ;

with the parole of any of the subjects in this case nor liad he ever been contacted

in connection with this parole matter* He also wanted to point out that this

rumor of terrorism resulted primarily from newspaper publicity rather than
from the activities in the ward over which he controls, namely the 25th Yfard.

-11-
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JCE FUSCO, 707 West Harrison Street, «n e

Conpany, was interviewed ty Special Agent
)n October XU« 19h7t at which time he fUmished the

He advised tiiat he has been acquainted with PAUL EICCA, one of the defendants,

for zoany years, and that he also knows all of the remaining defendants* fUSCO
stated that he did not post any money for bond for RICGA or any of the

defendants, but that he did solicit funds from CHARLES La}lANTIA, PHILIP
laUAKTiA, RUDOLPH SHtANSON and FRAlfK ARRIGO, all of whom are connected with
the LeHantia-^Arrigo Company, which is engaged in the produce business* He
stated that he was unable to tell the exact amount that each contributed
because it was his recollection that they brought the money directly to the

bonding coapany, but that he believes the total amount posted by all of t*ie

individuals that he solicited was $50,000*00 • He stated that he did not put
up any of his own cash as he was not in a position to do so at 'ttiat time,
but had he been able to, it would have been unnecessary to solicit these
other people*

FUSCO advised that he did not receive any fee or commission for his services
.in this regard, and does not believe that any of the individuals whom he
solicited to contribute received any reward* FUSCO denied any knowledge of
any irregularity in the manner in which the defendants obtained their recent
parole*

^ •'

When asked if he had contrilxited or solicited any one to contribute an^'*

moneys to a fund for the settlement of the tax claims against any of these
defendants, he replied, "X do not care to answer any questions regarding
that matter at this time*” Ho stated that he did not know when he would
be in a position to answer these questions, but did make the remark that
occasionally a man in his position is called upon to do things he does
not want to do but cannot very well decline to do, and that he did not
want any publicity in this matter because of his ^siness connections*
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Tbe folloTvin^ invo6l‘.if;at ion was conducted by Special Agent
obor 14 ^ 1947«

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent^^H^H||^HHP|^oated
October 6, 1947 at Chicago, Illinois, Page 9> wherS3^^w^Ubo noted that
the Republican Comrd.tteemen for the 20th, 25th, 26th, 27th and 2Sth IVards

were listed.

ITItLIAi’T JOHT; GRAJJATA, Republican Committoeraan for the 27th \Tard, maintains
an officQ at Room 705, 205 West V/acker Drive, at which place he conducts
Commissioner's hearings for the Industrial Commission of the State of iHi-

W4^4 WWWWWA *^49
TQ/r? nPA^^ATA viQc .

\.4i .IZV TVCAi^^
Af. f;.Vi

that he was not acquainted with any of the parolees# He stated that all he

knevf about them is Vihat he had read in the nev/si:»apers* He indicated that lie

Icnew nothing of the manner in v/hich the parolees had secured their paroles
and l^ad not been contacted at any time to use his 5.nfluence in assisting any
of the parolees. He stated tliat it is triu2 that he is the Republican Cor.i.uittee-

man for the 27th. T.''ard but that as such he would not be in a position to be
of any material assistance to any of the parolees in a federal matter. He

states he is an attorney and iias not handled over a dozen cases in liis entire

career in the Federal Goia^ts* As a result he is not too woll acquainted with

any of the Federal officials or the Federal Courts. He stated it is for this

reason that probably no one contacted hdJTi to use his influence as they knev/

that lie was in no position to be of any assistance. He ei-ijihatically disclaims
using his influence to assist parolees in any manner or for any purpose.

G’UJJATA stated that he rather resented being interviewed in view of the fact
that there were a nunber of malicious rumors circulating with respect to the
manner in wliich the 194o election was handled. He stated quite emphatically
that speh rumors unquestionably resulted from the "Chicago Tribune” publicity
as well as from the imagination of their reporter JAI.ES DOHERTY. In this

connection he mentioned that on election day JAIvES DOHE’tTY came out to the

27th Yfard in a two-way radio car and appeared to be quite excited. GPlANATA

stated that DOHERTY asked him to get into the car with him and whomever
^ T*Q 11 Cl £11H

VJTj ' A A V' H r\

it had been ruiDorcd tliat they were going to do away with GRANATA or possibly
Q^ly kidnap him. GjiANATA indteatod tliat he could take care of himself and

suggested to DOIKRTY that he might accompany him, GRAHATA, around the ward.

GRANATA appeared to be proud of las organization and wanted to show DOFERTY
how his organization liandled an election* DOHERTY refused to join GRANATA
and stated that he had to go to other wards where there was possible violence.
GRANATA seemed to be quite incensed at DOHERTY'S actions and the apparent

-13-
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publicity that was received at this time and felt that the "Tribune" v/as

merely tryirxg to support malicious rujnors vAich ha.d started through previous

publicity# As a matter of fact, GRANATA stated on one occasion he was asked
' to give a ^Chicago Tribune" reporter a stoiy to s\:qDport. previous publicity, ,

which he refused to do# He would not elaborate on wliat the story was#

GRAIUTA pointed out to Agents that he wanted it ui^derstood that no terrorism
existed in his particular ward or any other ward to his knov/ledge. He stated
that there are the usual fights that occvir at any election but that to his

knowledge there was no blood shed# He also pointed out the fact tliat there

are sixty-seven precincts in his particular ward and only six of these precincts
are Italian precincts# As a result there is very little difficulty experienced#
In this connection he pointed out to Agents that if . the ward was predominantly
Italian that he would have more headaclies than he presently experiences#

He stated that the rumor that the Hepublicans had "sold out" to the Democrats
was utterly ridiculous# He maintains that had the Republicans received twice
as many votes as they did roceive they would have still lost the election
by at least 10,000 votes for every ward in that area# He states that these
wards are predominantly Democratic v/ards and there is no necessity for any
political vice, such as securing the paroles of such men as in this case, to
carry Ahese wards fur the Democratic Party# He states that v/hether tliese men
were released or not the Democrats would have still carried a sizable majority ‘

vote these wabds and at no time was it ever necessary to solicit help from
the Republicans to carry that ward Democratic# GR^^NATA v/anted to empliasizo

to Agents that he kne^v nothing alx)ut the parolees nor the manner in which
they secured their paroles nor did he Imow of any alleged "pay-off" in this
matter# He stated he did know one fact a>xi that is that as i^ar as he v/as con-
cerned the parole of these men did not effect the election retm-ns in his
ward*

-U-
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Cn October lU, \9U1

,

Mr. SAIi

was interviewed by Special in an ^
attempt to ascertain the present wfierfauoK^o^ffil^^A^O^WKL^^ requested
Mr. GAI^AFOIA to put up $5>000.00 to be used as bond money for subject parolees.

Mr. GARAFOI4A advised that O’liELlA has been deceased for the past ttvo or three y

years. He further advised that he had been in error when^ on previous interview^ *

he told Agents tJiat at the time hepit up this bond money, Mr. O'NELIA was the
President of the Italo-American Union. He stated now that Ivir. 0*NELIA was

*

never president of this organization to his recollection, but was a very
prominent and active member therein. He believes that at the time he put up

^

this money, Ivir* MAP-IHC v^as actually' the president of tlie Italo-American ^

Union, lie stated that he is fairly well acquainted with Mr. liARIl^IO.
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Oiwiisil omne interview was conducted by Special Agent
on October 14, 1947

i

RICHARD £C CARTHT, 2805 East 77th Place, Chicago, Illinois, advised that lie

contributed $2000 cash from personal funds to the bond of RALPH PIERCE somatime

in 1943, ejcact date unknown* MC CARTHX, who was the owner and operator of the * v
Franklin-McCarthy Corapari^, 2121 South Wabash, advised that RALPH PIERCE '

,

called him on the telephone at his place of business and asked him to put up
'

/
‘ the $2000 bond* He said PIERCE told him he was in trouble but did not go into

detail. On the basis of personal friendship and business with PIERCE,
UC CARTHT said he took $2000 in cash and brought it to tha law office
of JOSEPH BULGER, where he obtained a receipt for the money. l€ CAHTKI stated
he had known PIERCE since 1934 and PIERCE was a good customer of his.

1C CAHTHI fiirther indicated that he was acquainted with CHARLES GIOS by reason
* of his patronage of his gasoline station.

MC CARTHI advised that the money was returned to him about four or five months
later and that he received it in a lavjyer’s office, name and address unlcnovm.

The money was repaid to him in cash, and at that time the receipt was taken up*
He said be received no profit or coimnission for putting up this money but that

it was just a gesture of his friendship for PIERCE*

According to 1C CARTHI, the only subjects he knew were GI05 and PIERCE and
^ vf '-' no threats or pressure was made upon him to put up the bond. He further

,r stated4that he knew of no irregularities in connection Tdth this matter or
an^’' tax matters and that he had not been approached since the above incident
for ary loans whatsoever*
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JAMES PACELLI, 1264 \)iest Ifixin^;ton^elephon 4667, Chicago, Illinois,

was interviewed by Special the Chicago orrice on

October 15, 1947* He advised thaWi^wa^Gj^^^outor for the U. S. Brewing

Comnary and has been in business for hirnself for the past 15 years. He

stated his place of business is 1216 South Sanramon Street, telephone

Monroe 1191, Chicago, Illinois* He said liis father formerly was Deputy

U* S. Marshal, His father’s name is OHOFRIO PACELLI* ^
JAMES . PACELLI claimed that he is new in politics and received his appointment

as Repxibiican ward Comraitteeman of the 20th 'Aard in the election of April,

1944. He stated that this Job is good for four years. So far, he claims,

he has had quite a problem in organizing the Republican Party into a smooth-

running organization. He realized that during the past election, that is,
,

the election of November, 1946, the Republican vote decreased over previous

elections. He stated that this could be attributed to two facts: first,

the Republicans selected a poor opponent when they selected ’’ROOT*' to run against

the present Mayor, KENIJELIEY; second, he has been in office too short a time .

to get the organization running smoothly and, as a result, the Democrats
iiJClUC? JLVJ^A Cl CIC' pA^7VXVJU.ki T1F^ /Nr*fc

the Democrats were able to give out 500 Jobs against the 55 Jobs available
for the Republican Party. He stated that he is devoting his efforts to

bettering the position of his people in the 20th Ward*

PACELLI stated he had also heard rumors to the effect tlBt the Republican
Committeemen have sold out to the Democrats, which he stated was absurd* He

said trte Democrats did not need the Republican vote to win an election. So

far as 'he knew, none of the Republican Conioitteemen in the Italian Wards
had sold out to the Democratic Party and he was of the opinion that they
never would. He voiced the opinion that if the Republicans bad selected a

prominent man like V^IilGLEY or someone of his caliber, that they could have

beaten the Democrats in the past election but the man selected did not compare

with the caliber of the present Mayor. He stated that he has been a Republican

all of his life and, in spite of that, he has to admit the Republicans

have fallen down somsw^hat in selecting the proper caliber of people to

represent them. Nevertheless, he claims be is devoting every effort to better
"

the position of his people in bis ward, and he said it goes without saying
^

that his ward has probably the greatest number of financially poor people in

the City of Chicago. He stated that in the event the Republicans were able

to give put the same number of Jobs the Democrats are able to give out

that they would have no trouble whatsoever in getting a greater Republican

vote in that ward* '
‘
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PACELLI claims that the November, 1946, election “was an unusually quiet
election and that no terrorism existed in his ivard or ary of the Italian v/ards,

to his knowledge. He was inclined to hold the newspapers in contempt in that -they

invariably gave consicerable attention to a street brawl and made it appear
as though considerable trouble existed tJiroughout the area. He stated that
fights are cons?on but there was no bloodshed or gun battles, to his kno^^ledge,

if., there were, he claims they would have come to his attention*

' PACELLI was asked if in his opinion the release of the subjects in instant
case would have in anj' way affected the election. He scoffed at the thought
that the parole of these men would in apj' way affect the election in his v^ard

or ary of the Italian wards. He is satisfied in his own mind that the de-
crease in the Republican vote had nothing to do with the paroles of the
subjects in this case and it was conversely true that the parole of these men
did in no way increase the Democrat vote . Ho stated it is well known in the

• City of Chicago that the Italian Ymrds are predominantly Democratic and,

until ihe situation changes and they are able to offer the people in his ward
‘ more ‘jobs, the Democrats will continue to be in the majority*

.

•
• . 1 r

.

PACELLI endeavored to explain hcnr/ the present election system of permanent
• registration has eliminated the so-called ’’flying squad” and that the voters
are generally known by the officials at the polling place. Therefore, it

' eliminates the possibilily of voting a lot of people^ from other precincts,
or wards*

PACELLJ denied ever participating in this parole matter and claims he has
** never been approached to use his influence to effect the parole of any of
uthe subjects in instant case. He claims he is not acquainted with the

• parolees or their families, which may in part account for the fact that he was
• not approached to assist any of these men. He claims that all he knov/s about
' the parole matter is what he has read in the newspaper. He states that as
far as he is concerned, no one has even mentioned to him anything relative to
an alleged "payoff” and again stated that if he had any knowledge relative
to a ps^off, it was what he had read in the nev/spaper* He claims that he

is not too well knorm because of his short time in politics and for that reason
/• the fo-called hoodlum element will not discuss such matters with him.

* V.. il
. \ S c'l-- >>M . 'i
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On October 14> 1947 SAS
PASQUALS PKHRY^ Brother
Kankakee, Illinois*

interviewed
Company, .

0 P

He advised that he loaned his brother, /\NiTIOI'JY> ^i;2000 in March of 1943. He
stated his brother informed hin the purpose of the loan was to post on a bond.
PASWUALE PErlRY denies that he had knowledge that his brother had posted
,*a0,000 bond on behalf of PH3XIP D’ANDUkA, and denies being acquainted 7dth
the case except what he read in nev/spapers. PAS^iUALE PEPHI stated that he
was pot acquainted viith PlilLIP D’ALIDHLA or other subjects in instant case.
Denies having any knowledge of contributions toward tax settlement case of
CAiPAGIIA, et al. He denies furtiier that any pressure was exerted on hin
when he loaned his brother the $2000, and the reason he advanced the loan was
because his broiher requested it.

PAS (.jUALE PERPY lias one-half interest in City Beverage Compare, wholesale
beer distributors of pabst Blue Ribbon Beer, in Chicago Heights, Illinois and
Kankajtee, Illinois* . ^ .

1

- PENDING -

.19-
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UriDEVELOP;rDLEADS

rHE CHICAGO OFFICE

* ^ CillCAGO t ILLIIjQIS , ‘Will consider the advisability of rein tervierring
. JOSEPH !• BULCER. 134 North Clark Street, after the interview w5.th A^ITKOlfr ACCARDO.

*

'concerning the use of his" name by ACCAPiDO^ and for any information in connection
{

with instant paroles* '

•«-#irill, after the complotion of the interviews with tiie individuals
posting cash collateral for bonds for the Subjects, iiiterview JOSEPH BULGER
concerning his connection with the bond matter*

• -«• Will interview the follai'fing individuals who contributed cash
collateral toward the bonds of the SubjeGts of this case in 1943 1944*

^
LOUIS 3. COHETP, Seneca Hotel, Cliicago -$10,000
Mrs. EIjSIE PLEIG^ 430U Marine Drive,* Chicago - $10,000

* Will interview SAJI FilUELIA, 775 South Chappel Avenue, with ref-
erence to his posting $5,000 cash bond through GEORGE CHER0I\ES, 105 North Clark
Street, for RALPH PIERCE.

'

i <3* W'l T 1 T ow TT PAT.T.AnUAM A + +* JL % Wi ^ I H A W ^ i
^ AyWA^wWA.0 JU •

CALIAGHAN fiepresented all of the Subjects in the bond matter. '
•'

. .

* Will interview HARRY RUSol^LL and DAVE RUSSELL, who may be re-
siding at 6/jl V/est liadison Strert, Chicago, concerning their contribution of
$S, 000,00 toward the posting of a bond for iULPH PIERCE, Transaction handled
U,- T»flTT-m \r nT'TTTT'nuj uAyjLLi V * rjJXJMU i .

Will recontact Attorney EDVJARD S. CODY, 130 North Wells Street,
Room 1800, teleplione State 0968, to ascertain if possible the identity of the
client , on whose behalf CODY contributed $10,000 to apply on the Subject's bale
bond. .*

. ^

r
r
i

.V.

i

Will consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH FUSCO,
"Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., 707 >Vest Harrison Street, concerning' his refusal to
discuss ti^ tax sottloment matter at the time of the original interview.

Will interview DOmOUICK CAiiUSO, 772 West DeKoven, concerning
the identity of the individual who aslcod him to have his sisters, LUCY and
DE HIIA, put up $10,000 bond money under the name of LUCY CARUSO.

•^0—
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Will interview CAROLIIi: Si J.:JGOU, 5529 West Van

Chicago, conceming her contributing il;20,000 cash collateral toimrds the

bond of the Subjects of this case in 1943 or 1944

« Will interview iUlTHOIH ACCAimO, 1334 North Ashland Avenue, to

regard to his using the name of JOSEPH I. BUIGEH while visiting DeLUCIA and

CAIT.iGiWl while they were incarcerated to Leavenworth. ,

* Will also totervievf ACCAFDO for ary knowledge he niay have to

connection with the securing of tte paroles of these Subjects,

- PEI'DIiJG -

4

Vi



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
..Form
TMJ» IGINATCD AT hilshington held rii^ NO. 68-194

RBKXrr MAOC AT

Chicago, Illinois

OATt WHEN MAX>e

lq/16/47

—
TERtOD FOR
WHICH made

lo/l 3-16/47

RETORT MADE BY VfSal iriub

TITUE

LOUIS CAMPAGNA, with aliases, BT AL

CHARACTER OF CASE

BRIBERY - PAROIJg MATTERS

SYNOPSIS OF pacts: WitjQesses interviewed who oontributed cash collateral on Subject’s
bond maintain those contributions wore made because of friendship
with Subjects or at request of mutual friends. None of witnesses
djptervieWbd received any interest or bonus on their cash advances*

1 deny^ontributin^; ary additional funds on behalf of Subjects

S
r any piirpose, HARRY Interviewed/Chicago Office lo/l6/47
his rfinest* ASH still insists SIDNET^feMsHAK first mentioned

MTshop S:^KL’s name as backing; Subject GICE# Insists he wrote let-

Cbk* to F^ole Board mainly because of fact Bishop’s name was used

in coimeqSioa with GIOB’s parole* ASH further stated KORSHAK re-

qSsted him three original copies of letter to Parole Board, pur-!

pgpe of t^ee copies being unlrnown to ASH* Insists he resigned posi

*€Tbn as Superintendent of Crime Prevention voluntarily* ASH again
denied meeting

CO

H*
CO

to
o

of any irregularities in con-
nection with securing of paroles and has no inforjnation concerning
money being raised to procure paroles of Subjects* Denies he ever
heard WILLIiTTIEBNBY or anyone else state that they *fixed‘* paroles*

RUDOLPH ^DB^SOrT, Judge, Superior Court of Cook County, stated he

did not remember signing the form "Statement of Parole Advisor" for

HARRY 'ASH* 6E®GE F.' CAUAGhiAN, attorney, * refused to answer any

questions in oonnaction with investigation and exMbited antagoniBti|c

and uncooperative attitude*
r... » . .. M

- P W VV*. ,

REFSiENCKt

DmiBSt

Bureau letter to
i^rb of-^SA

;ci$yAG0, iLLiiiois

dated 3/22/47; ^
at Chicago 10/lS/4

• ’ blO

corm or THIS retort

B;ireau(AMSD^^J 9 (Director A* RCSBJf
X. Washington 68-291
4 • Chicago

^ ^^

—-

—

k£>

9^-W*4
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'he following investigation was conducted by Special Agents^

On October lii, X9h7, HARRY A. ASH telei>honically contacted the Chicago
Office and stated that he was back in Chicago after spending approximately

one week in Los Angeles, California. ASH suggested that he call at the

V Chicago Office and a joeeting vras arranged on October l6, lpit7*

Luring the interview with ASH at this time, ASH stated that he had re-

signed as superintendent of the Crime Prevention Department of the State

of Illinois, October 7> 19U7, and displayed a copy of the telegram which
he had sent to Governor GREBU of Illinois. ASH stated that his resignation

was not requested but that it was entirely voluntary*

{

ASH was asked about the alleged telephone call from a Hrs. DEIiNIS just prior
to Ms leaving Chicago. ASH stated that this telephone call was generally as

reported in his intend-ew with Special Agents R. J* KELLOGG and FREDBRICK L.

RODERICK of the Los Angeles Office. Ha added that on Saturday, October h,
I9U7 , he and his mfe, with friends, were at tlie «Latin Quarter,** a night

club in Chicago, and, while at the ‘’Latin Quarter,** an unknovm woman approached

him but did not identify herself. ACil stated that he does not know the reason
for this telephone call except that it might be an effort to connect him vath
some ajomoral situation so that he may be further embarrassed by the Chicago
Press. • '

In connection with the letter written to the Parole Board by ASK, stating
generally that GIOE was capable of rehabilitation, ASH advised he had been
asked by SIDKEY KORSiiAK to prepare three originals of this letter and to
give. these originals to KORSHAK. ASH denied ever writing to GIOE wldle

GIOE was incarcerated*

V r •

i .

ASH was asked if he had suggested the name of LOUIS PELTON as a substitute
parole adviser for Subject GIOE and ASH emphatically denied he had suggested

PELTOJ^*s name to anyone. He stated he did not know how PELTON came into the

picture* ASH stated that Judge HUI>3LFn LSSORT had signed the form “Statement
of Parole Adviser" but that he had not talten the form personally to Judge

DESORT. ASH stated that this form had been t aken to the Judge by KOIiSHAK.

- '• ASH stated that his brother DAVID ASH, 2916 Lunt Avenue, ovmer of the Gold
Seal Novelty Company, jiladison 0 Halsted Streets, Chicago, was formerly in
the business of distributing punch boards, and pinball machines. ASH stated

. . * 1 that DAVID distributed these items in Chicago, prior to the time that Mayor

,
KELLY clamped down on the use of punch boards and pinball machines. After
this closing by Mayor KELLY of the use of .these items, DAVID moved his



Chicago Kil©

operations to Minnesota. Approxi,uately I'lve years ago, according to ASH,
his brother DaVID got out oi this busineso and is now assembiling novelties
in the foriii of hope chests filled vdtii candy. ASH denies that his brother
is presently connected with any gambling of any kind.

»!. V V . .

' -ASH again denied the fact that a meeting was held at Berrien Springs,’ Michigan,'
during which meeting it was alleged that Governor GREGIi instructed ASH to act

*, A ?: '- as GIOE^s parole adviser. ASH stated that he had never heard of the tov.n,

Berrien Springs, until the recent congressional hearings and had never been
• •• advised by Governor GRESH to act as GIOiHs parole adviser.

According to ASH, lishop SHIHL's name wcs first mentioned to him by HOlGjiiK
and he stated tliat it was because of the fact that XOHSHAK mentioned the ,

Bishop's name that he vrroto a letter to i^ie Parole Board. He denied the
'• fact that DOHERTY, Tribune reporter, mentioned the Bishop's name to him

. first and reiterated that KORSHAK was the individual bringing up this name.

rrvrr*"'
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Special Agent contacted AItTHUR G. S!£[TH, Special Deputy^
State of IHinois7^^^Rment^surance> Room 240j 141 West Jackson Boulevard,
October 10, 1947, with regard to background information of the Italo-Anierican
National Union, SMITH produced annual report for the period ending December
31, 1946, which revealed this company does banking business with the Northern
Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois, and the Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank,
Chicago, Illinois. The officers as of this date were listed as follows:

- President
“ 1st Vice President
- 2nd Vice President
- Secretary
- Treasxirer

J. IKBURGIO BULGER
CIRC F. BLZANO
LEO BONAVENTURA
D. IRANK COCCIA
VINCENT E. FERRARA

jnade a check of the records of
o-American National Union and locatecT^ report aa

which set forth the officers as of that date as follows:

PHILIP L. D*AI^DREA - President
GIRO F. BLAZARO - 1st Vice President
LEO BONAVENTURA - 2nd Vice President
D. FRANK COCCIA - Secretary
VINCENT FERRARA - Treasurer

ed

The records reflect the company was chartered in Illinois in
1895 for the piS^s^o^^rg^izing Americans of Italian origin. It is stated
to be the only Italian organization operating under the Legal Reserve and they
have $1000,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Department of the State of Illinois.
The union does both insurance and sociological work among the nationality,
and the financial statement for 1938 lists total assets of $224,947.00, with *

liabilities of $185,723.00. The organizational structure of the union provides
for national operation, but as a practical matter its activities are restricted
within the confines of the Ifilddle Western States. It was reported that the
organization membership numbers about 5#000 and consists of 75 active lodges
in Michigan, IlHhois, Ohio and Indiana* Subject PHILIP D* ANDREA was Supreme
President during the years 1937, 1938 and 1939* ‘ ^ '

.5^
V
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inves ation iras conducted by fecial Agents
on October 15# 1947*

Attorney GEORGE F* CALLAGHAN, 1742 Bankerc’ Building, Chicago, Illinois,

was interviewed in connection with his participation in the procurement

of the bonds for subjects in 1943# Previous Investigation at the

Amezdcan Casualty Company revealed that TIM DUNNE, Manager of the Fidelity

and Surety Department of this Company, had been contacted by CALLAGHAN

at the time the bail bonds for subjects were to be made, and that later

CALLAGHAN contacted an insurance broker named ARTHUR J, WARD, who in turn

contacted DUNNE and made arrangements for the placing of the bail bonds

for the subjects, DUNNE has stated that he and CALLAGHAN were friends.

' At the time CALLAGHAN was interviewed, he stated that he would not answer

any c^iestions in regard to the bail bonds euid he could not see what connection

they had with the paroles of the subjects. He was informed that allegations

of bribery had been made and that this made the investigation of the bail

bonds necessary. He reiterated he would not answer any questions put to him

by the Agents,

It is noted that throughout the interview CALLAGHAN was antagonistic,

argumentative and un-cooperative*
s *•

-

'
*

* - -
.

-
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DCMINIC CARUSO, 772 West DeKoven Street, Chi

the Chioago Office by Special Agents

on October 15, 1947*

CARUSO at the time of interview advised he requested his sisters

LUCY and DEHLIA CARUSO, to put up ^5,000 each to be used as part of the

bail money for LOUIS CAUPAGM and PAUL RICCA. He stated he did this at

the direct request of these Subjects who had previously loaned him money

and to whom he felt indebted. He stated that in 1935, when he needed money

in order to help his sisters start the business they presently operate,

these men had loaned him the necessary capital. He therefore felt, when

requested, that it was only just that he repay them by loaning them money

when they needed it.

CARUSO stated he has never at any other time loaned these two

individials any other money ^diatsoever to be used for any purpose. He

stated he is not acquainted with the other parolees and has never loaned

the others any money whatsoever at any time.

He advised he had no further knowledge of this matter and could

furnish no information indicating that anyone had put up money to be used

as a* bribe to obtain the pai'oles of subject parolees.

*

i

4-. . • .

V
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i)EW:©ak

^ gation Ttas conducted by Special Agents

October 15 j 1947* ^ ^
J^ge RUEOM ^SORT,

sees approximately fifty attorneys a day. ««
, ,

kil but cannot recall him bringing in this form for him to

sigl^ W -eU have signed the fom and not recall

it*

- 12

perg~e
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•VVESTSICE** JACK 0*KEEFE, 3121 jws^d|dyoi^tr0et^lucago .

Il liaois , was interviewed 'by Special Agents ^ ^
October 16^ 1947* At the time of this interview 0*KEEFK ad-

of the subject parolees In Chicago, Illinois he is only ac-

quaiated with LOUIS CAMPAGNA. He states he might recognize some of the
' other parolees if he saw them but is not acquainted with them* O’KEEFE

advised he did not put up any money to be used as bond money for parolees

at time of their apprehension in 1945, or was he contacted by anyone

for this purpose. H© stated he did not put up any money to be used in

payment of the government's income tax claim against any of subject parolees,

nor was he ©outacted by anyone for this purpose* He stated he did not put

up any money which might be used as a bribe to procure the paroles of sub-

ject parolees, nor was he contacted by anyone for this purpose. Bfe stated

he hnows nothing concerning any money being advanced by anyone to be used
' as a bribe to procure the parole of subject parolees* He has heard no talk

other than newspaper aooounts of the possibility of parolees having proourod

their paroles through bribery*

O'KEEFE advised he is acquainted with ViaLLIE HEENEY, having known

him for about thirty or thirty-five years* He stated that during the past

summer HEEI^EY has been in ill health, and as a result rented a place for
‘

.
^ * *the euinmer at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, where O'KEEFE has a summer home*

H© stated that he has visited with HEBIISY at Lake Geneva for a few moments
' '

. ^ on occasion, and he had discussed the parole of subject parolees with HEENEY

V simply as a matter of interest. He stated that as he recalled, the only

discussion they had concerning this matter was shortly after it was an-

nounced that Subjects were to be paroled and prior to the time that any

mention was made of there having been any irrBgularities in the procuring

of these pstroles. He stated he has never at aiy time heard WILLIE HEENEY,

or aiyone else, state that they "fixed" the paroles of Subject parolees*

’ O'KEEFE advised he could give no information indicating that

, anyone did or might have engaged in any improper activities in an effort

to procure the parole of subject parolees. He expressed the opinion that

If money was used as a bribe, it would not have been handled by any outsider .

. but would be paid through and handled entirely by someone in the “syndicate"*

X¥c?



On October 16, 1947, Special Ageni

^1^1^11111^ attempted to interview )^b« CAROLINE SPiNGOLA at heF
^^ea^Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illloois, it having been reported that

she put up $20,000 for use as bond money for subject parolees in 1945. It

was detenained tliat Mrs* SPINGOLA is 80 years old, suffered a stroke of
paralysis last week and has oataraots on both eyes* It was also found that
Mrs* SPINGOLA speaks no English* Through her son-in-law. Dr* JOHN J. DRAMMIS,
who'resides with her at the above address, it was determined that Mrs*
SPINGOLA stated she cannot at this time remember anything concerning the
putting up of $20,000 to be used as bond money for subject parolees, and

that her son, SALVATCRE SPINGOLA, who ovms and operates "The Drum", a bar-
room at 114 North Dearborn, Chicago, would be the proper person to give
the Requested information. . .

SALVATC51E SPINGOLA was interviewed by reporting Agents at ¥^ich
time he' stated that his fsjnily and the feraily of PAUL DeLUCIA had lived in

the same neighborhood for many many years, that he and the DeLUCIA children
had been reeu*ed together and their families had always been friendly. He

stated that in 1943, when DeLUCIA was arrested, his brother-in-law, CHARLES
SPI2ZIRRI, idio died in June of this year, took up a collection to be used

as bond money for Subject DeLUCIA. He borrowed this money from various

persons in the neighborhood Tsdiose identities were unknown to SPINGOLA. Part

of the money was put up by CAROLINE SPIKGOIA auad some by SALVATCRE SPINGOLA*

Be s^ted he himself would have turned this money over to be used as bond

money by the insurance oompany handling the matter, but that on the day

it was to be put up, ha believes April 16, 1943, he was inducted into the

U. S. Army* He, therefore, requested that his mother put up the money. She

did this, putting the entire sun up in her own nsane in order to insure that

when the money was paid back it would be paid to her, and she could take from

it that part which she personally had contributed, before the funds were
distributed, thus insuring the return of her money* He stated that his mother

did receive the money back but that she received no profit from this trans-

aotioh and that it was done strictly on a basis of friendship.

SPINGOLA advised he did not know where the money was put up but

believes it was with some insurance oompany in the loop. He does not know
attorneys BERNSTEIN or BULGER* He stated that so far as he knows, neither
he nor' any member of his family contributed any money to pay for back income

-taxes of subject parolees, nor did they contribute any money that might be

used as a bribe to pay for the paroles of subject parolees* He was not

oozxtaoted by anyone for these purposes, and so far as he is aware, none of
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the other members of hie family were so contacted# He stated that he

knows PAUL DeLUCiA from having lived in the same neighborhood ¥dth him

and that he knows CAMPAGN^ by sight. He is not acquainted with other

parolees^ and he further advised he has seen none of them since their \ *

release on parole# .

.
'
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THE CHICAGO OFFICE

UHOEVSLQPCD LFADS

At Chicago, Illinois

*mii oonsider the advisability o£ relDterriewizig JOSEPH I*

.
BULGER, 134 Hbrth Clark Street, after the interview with

ANTHOIlf ACCAROO, oonoeming the use of his name by ACCARDO,
and for any information in oonneotion with instant paroles*

li/ill, after the completion of the interviews with the in-
dividuals posting cash collateral for bonds for the Subjeots,
interview JOSEPH BULGKR concerning his connection with the

t bond matter* '
•

. . ...

Will interview the follo?d.ng individuals idio contributed
cash collateral toward the bonds of Subjeots of this case
in 1943 and 1944i

LOUIS B, COHEN, Seneoa Hotel, Chicago - $10,000
Mrs* ELSIB PLEIG, 4300 Marine Drive, Chioago - $10,000

i V/ill interview SAl»t RlfJELLA, 776 South Chappel Avenue, with
A reference to his posting $5,000 oash bond through GEORGE
4 ,

. CHERONES, 106 North Clark Street, for RALPH PIERCE*
t

^
Will interview HARRY RUSSELL and DAVE RUSSELL, who may be

• residing at 641 West Madison Street, Chicago, oonoerning
their contrilwtion of $8,000 toward the posting of a bond

, for RALPH PIERCE, transaction iwtndled by DAVID V* PEILET.

Will recontact Attorney EDViARD S* CODY, 130 North Wells Street,

.
Room 1800, telephone STAte 0968, to ascertain if possible the
identity of the client on v4io$e behalf CODY contributed $10,000

' to apply on Subjeots* bail bond* •

Will oonsider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH FUSCO,
Gold Seal Liquors, Ino*, 707 Vfest Harrison Street, oonoerning

' his refusal to discuss ihe tax settlement matter at the time
- of the original interview*
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At River Forest- Illinole

Will interview AOTHONY ACCAHDO, 1334 North Ashland Avenue,

in regard to his using the name or JOSEPH !• BULGER while

visiting DeLUCIA and CAMPAGNA while they, were iaoarcerated

in Leavenworth*

Will also interview ACCARDO for any knowledge he may have

in connection with the seouring of the paroles of these

Subjects*
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